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Vantage Point

Gordon Retzer
Southern Union 
President

While at Georgia-Cumberland camp meeting on the campus of Southern Adventist 
University, I happened upon Eva Anderson and her husband, Herman Anderson, M.D. 
Always smiling, always bright — she shared that the day before, May 30, she celebrated 
her 96th birthday. Whenever I meet her it takes me back to my academy years at Great-
er Miami Academy, and I am glad to publicly testify that the Anderson’s were directly 
responsible for helping me attend an Adventist school.

It was expected that I would work my way through academy and college. I had 
several jobs — lawn care, working in a print shop, selling various products, and one 
summer even tried to be a piano teacher. Mrs. Anderson hired me to do odd jobs 
around the house and to care for the landscaping. I didn’t think about it much then, but 
I know now that what she was trying to do was help me with my tuition. She no doubt 
made up work for me and, in addition, she paid me very handsomely.

She always encouraged me to keep an eye on the goal. She was affirming and 
enthusiastic about my work and my education. You might say she took a young 15-
year-old under her wing and blessed me financially, so I could keep up with school 
expenses.

I know for a fact that Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, along with a few others in those 
days, provided a big chunk of the budget for the operation of Greater Miami Academy. 
Her helping me with odd jobs was extra. It was God’s grace at work in my life. Some 
days in the summer, Mrs. Anderson had whole lists of projects she needed help with in 
the yard.  But then she would worry that it was too hot and invite me in for some cold 
Florida orange juice and a sandwich. She took a special interest in a young teenager, 
and I’ve never forgotten her kindness.

I know there are many “Mrs. Anderson’s” in our Church who quietly, mostly un-
noticed, give young students the break they need. There are Adventist employers who 
go out of their way in the summer to give jobs to students working their way through 
school. On behalf of all of us who have benefited through the years — Thank you!  

And Happy (belated) Birthday, Mrs. Anderson! You’re as bright and vibrant as ever. 
Jesus shines through your life. Thank you for giving me a break so many years ago. 
And God bless all the Eva Anderson’s who seek out students to help and sponsor.  

A Tribute 
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At first glance, it might be easy 
to assume that Spring View Health & 
Rehab Center is not much different 
than the thousands of facilities in the 
world that serve the same purpose. 
located in rural leitchfield, Ken-
tucky, this 68-bed long-term care and 
rehabilitation center services a small 
farming community of less than 5,000 
people. It employs approximately 70 
individuals in full- and part-time po-
sitions. But the similarities end there.

This small facility leads the way 
in reaching out and changing the 
lives of those it touches in its com-
munity — especially its employees 
and volunteers. Under the prayerful 
leadership of administrator Alicia 
Hensley, we find countless examples 
of the power in allowing God’s hand 
to guide all that we do. Her story 
has played an integral role in shap-

ing Spring View into what it is today, 
and serves as a powerful testimony 
of God’s plan. 

Planting a Seed
Hensley grew up surrounded by 

health care. Her mother, Georgia, 
was a registered nurse, and often 
took her on hospice and home visits.

“I remember watching my moth-
er and the way she cared for her 
patients,” reflects Hensley, “exposing 

me to a different kind of 
care.” 

For Georgia, health care 
was more than just passing 
out medication or adminis-
tering injections. She looked 
for ways to care for the per-
son that extended beyond 
their immediate physical 
needs.

“One family will always 
be etched in my mind,” 
says Hensley. “My mother 
was visiting a patient who 
had 12 kids — one of them 
with Downs Syndrome. The 
woman was so loving, yet 
always seemed so tired. 
Once a week, my mother 
would spend the day taking 
care of the children, so the 
lady could go shopping and 
have a little break. It helped 
humanize what many others 
simply view as work, and 
has stuck with me to this 
day.”

But Georgia was per-
plexed by the long-term 
care industry. In a time 
before assisted living, retire-
ment communities, or rehab 
centers, not many options 
existed for the elderly and 
disabled. And, many of the 
nursing homes that were 

available offered “less than ideal” liv-
ing conditions.

“When I was in high school, my 
mother decided that she would start 
a residential care home for about 10 
people, to see if she could offer an 
alternative to local nursing homes,” 
says Hensley.  

Unfortunately, the program failed 
due to lack of funding. Georgia was 

devastated when she had to readmit 
her residents into the nursing home, 
but she just couldn’t make it work 
financially.

This planted a seed in Hensley’s 
mind. 

“I told my mother, ‘Mom, I’ll go 
to school, and I’ll learn that part of 
it, so someday we’ll get something 
going together that will work,’ ” she 
recalls.

But before she was able to act 
on that promise, tragedy struck. 
Georgia was involved in a major car 
accident and nearly died. Hensley 
spent the next year by her mother’s 
side in the hospital while doctors 
continually worked to help her heal 
from her injuries. 

This dramatic turn of events 
made her the sole provider for the 
family, and she took on several jobs 
in an effort to make ends meet. She 
dropped out of her community col-
lege classes to provide care for her 
mother through the three years of 
rehab that followed. 

The Phone Call
It didn’t take long for Hensley to 

realize that her current jobs weren’t 
bringing in enough income. In God’s 
impeccable timing, she received a 
phone call from her sister, Stacia. A 
hotel manager in Tennessee, Stacia 
offered to get her into management 
where they could work together. She 
had no way of knowing that this call 
would change the rest of her life.

After training with her sister 
in Nashville, Tennessee, Hensley 
accepted a position in Kirksville, 
Missouri. She was serving as assistant 
manager for the Holiday Inn in Kirks-
ville when the hotel hosted some 
guests that would have a profound 
impact on her — the gymnastics 
team from Southern College.

Hensley had never met Adven-
tists before, and in speaking with Joe 
Milholm — one of the team mem-
bers — she marveled at his passion. 
He explained with great enthusiasm 
that he was studying to be a nursing 
home administrator and was going to 
serve his Church and healthcare. 

“It was like God was speak-
ing directly to me,” says Hensley. “I 

Alicia Hensley believes that in order to be a good 
leader, one must also be a good listener — and her 
residents have fascinating stories to tell.
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realized that while I enjoyed my job, 
it lacked a higher mission. But here 
was Joe, explaining how he was go-
ing to be serving God through taking 
care of disabled and elderly people, 
and it struck me numb. I now recog-
nized that my whole life, God had 
been leading me toward healthcare.”

The following school year, Hen-
sley enrolled in Southern’s long-term 
care program, and was baptized dur-
ing her first semester. like Joe, she 
had a newfound desire to serve not 
only those needing her care, but also 
her God through His calling.

Walking Down God’s Path
Upon graduating, and with her 

promise still at the forefront of her 
mind, Hensley explained to her 
mother that she felt the best way to 
understand how to have a successful 
alternative to a nursing home would 
be to go work at one. So she did.

After working for several years, 
she again came to her mother and 
explained that she was beginning to 
realize that nursing homes aren’t bad 
places; rather, they just need to be 
run and staffed by caring people.

“I had invested so much — both 
financially and emotionally — into 
my long-term care education, with 
the intent of helping my mother find 
an alternative to nursing home care,” 
says Hensley. “Instead, I learned that 
God’s intent for my life was not to 
create a completely new alternative, 
but to manage an existing nursing 
home — just differently.”

The Spring View Difference
This philosophy of managing dif-

ferently is evident in the way Hens-
ley continues to lead today at Spring 
View. And her personal experience 
plays a defining role in shaping the 
environment and programs the facil-
ity provides.

When you walk into Spring 
View, you are greeted and wel-
comed. The atmosphere is very 
family-oriented, and has been built 
around a culture of learning. 

“When I arrived at Spring View,” 
says Hensley, “one of the first things 
I discovered was that not many peo-
ple here ever finished high school, 
for various reasons. I remember 
facing similar academic roadblocks 

myself, and I think it impassioned 
me to help change that reality in our 
community.”

The theory among most large 
corporations is that you should only 
hire the “cream of the crop” — those 
with the most experience or the 
best grades in school. Essentially, 
it’s implied that focusing on anyone 
else is a waste of time and money to 
provide the training they need.

Hensley believes this to be 
entirely false. She and her leader-
ship team have actively sought ways 
to educate and train members of 
their community to participate in the 
vibrant workforce at Spring View. By 
investing time and resources in these 
individuals, not only does the overall 
community flourish, but the facility 
benefits from a highly effective and 
engaged staff.

And, they start recruiting early. 
Spring View has partnerships with 
all of the public schools in the area. 
The staff begins working with grade 
school students through educational 
awareness programs and then job 
shadowing, as they get older. Their 
intent is to not only encourage 

Christa Kennison (left) experienced many of the same challenges Alicia Hensley faced as a young person. This has created a spe-
cial closeness between them.
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students to finish high school, but 
also to inspire them to go to college 
as well — possibly the first among 
many family generations.

For nursing in particular, Spring 
View partners with the local tech-
nical college to provide training 
to students interested in nursing. 
This is unusual, since most nursing 
homes train their nurses on-site. But 
by utilizing this partnership, Spring 
View provides an opportunity for its 
new hires to participate in an actual 
college experience, overcoming fears 
that many of them hold about col-
lege.

“I view my role here as more of 
a coach and educator,” says Hensley. 
“I really prefer walking the halls talk-
ing with people than sitting behind a 
desk. It’s thrilling to touch base with 
our employees, asking how they are 
doing in school, and what they are 
working on this summer to further 
their academic goals or career.”

 
A Story of Hope

One such student is Christa 
Kennison. like Hensley, she also 
dropped out of school to help make 
ends meet at home. Any career 
dreams or expectations she once had 
were quickly fading. She applied 
at Spring View and was personally 
taken under Hensley’s wing. 

“Alicia has always been more 
than a boss to me,” says Kennison 
with a smile. “She is like a second 
mom, always willing to help and 
motivate me to do more.”

With Hensley’s help, Kennison is 
now completing her GED and plans 
to focus her career on therapy. 

But as with so many others, Spring 
View has provided opportunities 
outside the workplace. In 2006, she 
participated in a mission trip to Chile. 
As a result, Kennison found renewed 
faith in God, began attending church 
again, and now volunteers at the local 
prison, witnessing while passing out 
medications.

“We have so many emotional 
stories like Christa’s here at Spring 
View,” says Hensley. “There’s just 
such a wonderful return when you 
invest time in people. It’s difficult 
to measure because the people you 

help end up helping many others. 
I never know where God will lead 
these individuals, but I’m honored to 
be a part of it. ”

Giving Hand-Ups
However, Spring View’s pro-

grams aren’t limited to young peo-
ple. The facility seeks to empower 
individuals of all ages to enrich their 
lives through education and service. 
It participates in many community 
programs that bring in both volun-
teers and paid staff, and equips them 
with the tools and training they need 
to make a difference.

“Certainly our main focus is 
patient care,” says Hensley. “But, I’ve 
found that developing and encourag-
ing people plays a vital role in the 
care we are able to provide to our 
residents and guests. For our staff, 
it’s not about the job — it’s about the 
experience and how they can share 
that with everyone they encounter.”

To date, nearly half of the entire 
staff have been recruited by or im-
pacted by one of Spring View’s com-
munity outreach initiatives. In total, 
it’s estimated that at least 300 people 
have been directly affected by these 
programs, and we may never know 
how many lives have been changed 
as a result. 

“The programs we have here are 

not about giving anyone a handout,” 
explains Hensley. “We focus on giv-
ing people a ‘hand-up’ in life and I 
think this is where we have found 
success.

Our Mission, Our Purpose
God loves people. He has called 

each of us to be ministers for Him. 
But, our method of ministry can be 
as unique as we are as individuals. 

He laid His path in front of 
Hensley before she realized it. He 
placed her in situations while grow-
ing up that would shape her views 
on healthcare, and inspire her to 
discover the new and innovative 
approaches she employs today. And 
then He introduced her to Joe at a 
time when she needed him most to 
reorient her life, and encourage her 
to follow the path He intended for 
her. By choosing to follow that path, 
God has been able to share His love 
and healing with hundreds through 
her testimony.

We may not fully understand our 
purpose until we reach Heaven, but 
by hearing God’s voice and following 
in His example, we are assured that 
our impact will be far greater than 
anything possible by our own merit. 
In this way, we can effectively reach 
out, touch hearts, and heal the lives 
of those around us.

Alicia Hensley prefers to spend most of her time away from her desk, making her rounds 
and interacting with her employees.
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In times like these when the 
world is witnessing an increase in the 
frequency and intensity of natural di-
sasters, many times leaving families in 
a state of bewilderment, it is reassuring 
to know that undergraduate programs 
focused on humanitarian service are 
alive and well on our Adventist cam-
puses.

One such program can be found 
at Oakwood University (OU) in Hunts-
ville, Alabama. Its social work depart-
ment is widely recognized within the 
field of social work education because 
of the quality of Christ-centered educa-
tion offered at the undergraduate level. 
Department graduates have matriculat-
ed to successfully complete the master 
of social work (MSW) degree at some 
of the of the highest ranking gradu-
ate schools of social work, such as 
the University of Michigan, Boston 
University, Howard University, Uni-
versity of Alabama, Barry University, 
and Western Michigan University, 
to name a few. These Adventist 
students have left a positive impres-
sion concerning the high caliber of 
students produced at our Adventist 
campuses.  

Each year, a variety of social 
work graduate school recruiters from 
some of the top graduate schools 
across the country go to OU to re-
cruit its social work students.  These 
recruiters have consistently com-
mended the high level of academic 
preparedness and spirituality that 
Oakwood students typify upon 
entering their graduate studies.  In 
fact, many OU social work graduates 
receive full graduate scholarships 
and fellowships for their graduate 

school education.  Oakwood gradu-
ates are also widely sought after for 
field practicum experiences within the 
Madison County community of North 
Alabama. 

Oakwood’s Department of Social 
Work began in the mid-1970’s when 
Calvin Rock, Ph.D., OU’s president 
at that time, felt there was a need for 
Adventist schools to have a social 
work program. Prior to the 1970’s, 
there had been some human services 
classes taught by Chlora Ward Young 
in which students collected clothing 
and passed them out to the needy. 
The program started with four students 
who switched over from the sociol-
ogy department. Juliaette Phillips was 
the only instructor in the department 
at that time and taught every class, 
including field. She was later joined 

by Gregory Mims.  By the 1980’s, El-
len Anderson and Edith Fraser, Ph.D., 
joined the faculty, and social work 
became an autonomous department 
utilizing the national standards of the 
Council on Social Work Education as a 
curriculum guide. 

Will Scott, Ph.D., was instrumental 
in overseeing the program’s accredita-
tion process, which was completed in 
1988. It allowed social work majors 
to complete the MSW in one year as 
advanced standing. Through the years, 
the department has seen considerable 
growth. Though the Class of 1988 had 
only five students, by the next year 
that number had doubled to 10 social 
work graduates and has grown to 
an average of 15 to 25 in succeeding 
years. 

One particular area in which 
graduates of Oakwood’s social work 
program have excelled is in the 
field of community service. These 
graduates contribute to community 
development in a variety of ways. 
Most serve on various social service 
boards within their local communi-
ties where they provide practice 
consultation (i.e., community devel-
opment), administrative leadership, 
and a linkage between agencies 
and higher education. Other social 
work educators have chosen to get 
involved in the political arena (i.e., 
Oliver Davis), providing political 
leadership within their local commu-
nity. Within their institutions, many 
serve on committees that are respon-
sible for developing policies and 
procedures, intervening concern-
ing social issues pertaining to their 
institutions, or developing practical 

Adventist Education Makes 
Significant Contributions 

in Social Work

Oakwood University Feature

George Ashley, Ph.D., social work department 
chair at Oakwood University

By Michele SoloMon 
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solutions to combat institutional social 
problems.  Some social work graduates 
choose to serve in the mission field, 
going to faraway places like Korea to 
teach English. Others have gone to 
Ghana and Nigeria. 

The international Association 
of Adventist Social Workers utilized 
Oakwood University graduates in the 

founding of the organization. Pres-
ently, Ann-Marie Jones, Ph.D., serves 
as the organization’s co-president and 
teaches at Andrews University in Ber-
rien Springs, Michigan. 

One alumnus of Oakwood Univer-
sity, George Ashley, Ph.D., social work 
department chair, recalls that while he 
was a student, his professors served as 
mentors and role models, exemplify-
ing what social work, as a profession, 
was really all about. “Not only did they 
teach social work education, but they 
also modeled social work practice in 
their lives and by their participation 
in community development and other 
practice opportunities within the com-
munity…. As I think back on the pro-
gram, we had multiple opportunities 
to get involved in social work practice 
as students, and were encouraged to 
participate in leadership venues, both 
on and off campus,” he added.

Several graduates of Oakwood 
University’s social work program are 

currently serving as educators at other 
Adventist institutions across the North 
American Division, including Oli-
ver Davis and Ann-Marie Buchanan, 
Andrews University; Kesslyn Brade, 
Colombia Union College; Gary Jones, 
Southern Adventist University; Standley 
Gelleneau, Walla Walla University; Eva 
Forde, Northern Caribbean University; 
Sibyl Beuleau, laSierra University; and 
George Ashley, Helen Fischle, and lor-
raine Frye, Oakwood University.  

The Adventist Christian perspec-
tive is so paramount to the field of 
social work, it is no wonder interest in 
this particular area of study has peaked 
considerably during the past couple 
of decades. How good to know that 
our Adventist campuses continue to 
contribute significantly to this much 
needed arena of service to God and 
humanity.  

Michele Solomon collaborated with 
Edith Fraser, Ph.D., and George Ashley, 
Ph.D., to submit this feature.

Gary Jones, Jr., assistant professor at South-
ern Adventist University (recently admitted 
to Howard University’s Ph.D. social work 
program)

“As a student, I felt that the faculty 
and staff of Oakwood University’s 
social work program provided an edu-
cational atmosphere that was challeng-
ing, supportive, and practical. I felt that 
my voice was vital to the education 
process….  As a student, we under-
stood that our skills could be utilized 
in any professional arena. As a profes-
sor at Southern Adventist University’s 
Social Work and Family Studies De-
partment, I have adopted these values 
and practices in order that my students 
may leave with the ability to be effec-
tive agents of change.”—Gary l. Jones, 
Jr., M.S.W., lGSW, Southern Adventist 
University.

“The Oakwood University School 
of Social Work has had a great impact 
on me as a person, a clinician, and a 
professor. If I had to attribute it to one 
thing, that would have to be the pro-
fessors in the social work department. 
They all had their very own personal 
style of teaching and instructing. This 

allowed me the opportunity to observe 
and learn in a way that was paramount 
to any other experience I have had….  
I would also have to say that the car-
ing and compassionate environment 
had also prepared me to be a caring 
and compassionate instructor who 
strives to understand the needs of stu-
dents.” —Gayl Crump-Swaby, M.S.W. 

“There are three significant memo-
ries that stand out in my [mind] of 
matriculating through the social work 
department at Oakwood University. 
The first is how dedicated the faculty 
was while I was a student. They didn’t 
mind staying after and giving their time 
— time that went beyond the regular 
instructional hours. The second was 
how they pushed me to excellence. 
There were times when I thought they 
were requiring too much from us, and 
I’m sure they were, but when I went 
to graduate school, I realized why they 
did this. The faculty wanted us to be 
the best we could possibly be…. The 

third…[is] the genuine concern for us 
as students.”—Ryan Smith, M.S.W.

“What I found to be most help-
ful was the professors’ open-door 
advisement policy. Several professors 
sat down and discussed the benefits 
of continuing my educational pur-
suits. Their overt belief in me birthed 
a sense of confidence that was so 
inspiring I decided to attend graduate 
school and later to become a social 
work educator.

“Throughout my professional 
journey, I have continued to benefit 
from their mentoring long after their 
formal obligation was complete. Their 
dedication to their students’ long-term 
success and to the social work profes-
sion made such a lasting impression 
that I emulate their model as I seek 
to research social issues and to share 
knowledge, values, and skills with my 
students.” —Virletta Bryant, M.S.W., 
Ph.D.

Here are what some Oakwood graduates had to say about why they chose to study 
and/or serve at Adventist institutions:
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Carolina News

 

Charlotte, N.C., Univer-
sity Church member Kris 
Allen has a desire to share 
his faith and the Church he 
loves with others. Which is 
why he recently 
embarked upon 
a new and excit-
ing project, a 
documentary 
about the Ad-
ventist Church 
and its mission 
to proclaim the 
endtime mes-
sage.  

The film, 
entitled, “The 3 
Angels Messages 
– As proclaimed 
by the Seventh-
day Adventist 
Church,”  show-
cases how the 
Church is fulfill-
ing its commis-
sion through humanitarian, 
educational, publishing, 
health, missionary, broad-
cast communication, and 
evangelistic methods. It 
first details the messages 
of Revelation 14, and then 
introduces the viewer to 
the Church whose mission 
it is to prociam it.

With a background in 
graphic communications, 
video, and film produc-
tion, Allen’s desire has 
always been to use these 
methods to reach the 
masses with God’s love. 
He joined the Adventist 
faith through a Prophecy 
Seminar held at the Char-
lotte Sharon Church in 
1991. “I had been search-
ing for the truth all my 
life. And when I found the 
Adventist Church, I knew 

I had found what I’d been 
searching for!”  He began 
his own production com-
pany, Revelation Films, as a 
way to share his faith.

Allen has 
had the oppor-
tunity to work 
with Share-
Him and The 
Quiet Hour as a 
mission seg-
ment producer. 
Seeing the 
global Church 
in action,  “It 
was like God 
took me on a 
personal tour 
of His special Church. After 
viewing it from a global 
perspective, I was excited to 
share my experiences with 
everyone.”  In partnership 
with The Quiet Hour, he 
began production on “The 
3 Angels Messages” in 2005, 
with the goal of showing 
what the Adventist Church 
is doing around the world. 

The new documentary 
is ideal for sharing with 
neighbors, friends, and 
family members, or as a 
gift to the newly-baptized.  
It is an excellent way to 
introduce people to Christ, 
and invite them to learn 
more about Seventh-day 
Adventists.

“The Adventist Church 
is such a special jewel 
among the many denomi-
nations,” says Allen. “It 
is more than just another 
church, it’s a powerful 
movement raised up by 

God Himself, with a special 
mission to take the good 
news of God’s mercy and 
salvation to the ends of the 
Earth.” 

You can obtain cop-
ies of this documentary by 
visiting www.3angelsdvd.
com or by calling The Quiet 
Hour  at 800-900-9021. 

Three Angels Film Produced in carolinas

Kris Allen preaches during a ShareHim 
evangelism campaign in Africa.

Andrew Woods, an 
eighth grade student at 
the Florence Adventist 
School in South Caro-
lina, won first place in 
the Earth Science-Space 

division 
for grades 
6-8 at 
the 2008 
Sand Hills 
Region IV 
Science 
Fair held 
at Francis 

Marion University, March 
26-28, 2008.  

Woods’ project 
was on using “Pycrete” 
instead of ice as a 
refrigerant. Pycrete, a 
homogenous mixture of 
water and pine wood 
particles frozen in a 
unique way, cools to a 
lower temperature than 
ice and stays cooler lon-
ger, a great advantage in 
power outages or in the 
transportation of sensi-
tive materials. 

Woods also won 
the Discovery Chan-
nel’s Young Scientist 
award,  which entitles 
him to compete in the 
International Science 
Fair held in Washington, 
D.C.   Woods also won 
the Presidents’ Award for 
academic excellence, re-
ceiving a certificate from 
the White House and a 
letter of congratulations 
from President and Mrs. 
George Bush.

—BY DANieL WooDS

Florence 
Student Wins 
Science Fair
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Eric Davis, Mark Greg-
son, Bernadette Ngetich, 
and Eddie Perez all attend 
a 100-student Seventh-day 
Adventist academy in High 
Point, N.C. It’s an invisible 
school, but it’s defi-
nitely real.

These four stu-
dents are part of the 
Internet-based, Adven-
tist Education for the 
21st Century (AE21), 
distance education 
program offered by 
Forest lake Academy in 
Apopka, Fla.  

What makes this 
academy unique is that 
the 100 students and 
their four full-time and 
12 part-time teachers are 
scattered over 15 states and 
three different time zones. 

As part of this fully-
accredited program, teach-
ers provide the majority of 
their instruction through an 
online course management 
program where students 

can participate in online 
discussions, submit work, 
and obtain grades and 
feedback. An emphasis on 

a personal relationship with 
Jesus and service to others 
sets AE21 apart from most 
other high school distance 
learning programs. 

To enhance the learn-
ing experience, stu-
dents regularly interact 
with their classmates 
and teachers in live 
videoconferencing 
sessions. The students 
attend school at their 
local Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church, Church 
school (Davis, Gregson, 
Ngetich, and Perez all 
meet at Tri-City Chris-
tian Academy), or at 
home.  In fact, 90 per-
cent of the AE21 stu-

dents are from small school 
sites across the country, 
with 95 percent going on 

to college.
Senior Melissa Owens 

(pictured left) of Nome, 
Alaska, is very happy with 
her two years spent with 
AE21. As a participant 
in the famous Iditarod 
dogsled race in Alaska (Me-
lissa finished 30th this year) 
AE21 has allowed Melissa 
to pursue her passion while 
attending a Seventh-day 
Adventist school. 

“AE21 has given me a 
chance to keep doing what 
I love and to continue with 
an Adventist education,” 
says Owens.

If you would like to 
learn more about how you 
can bring AE21 to your 
community, visit their web 
site at www.AE21.org.

—BY DoN DAViS

invisible School has Visible Results

The baptism occurred 
January 12, 2008, though it 
was supposed to happen in 
December of 2007. 

Jackie Clark had hoped 
that her husband, Jimmy, 
would give his heart to the 
lord so they both could be 
baptized into the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. For 
this reason she asked to 
be accepted by Profes-
sion of Faith into the Haw 
River Church (formerly the 
Burlington Church) years 
ago, in the hope that Jimmy 
would later join her in 
baptism. 

Clark remained faithful 
and active in the Church 
all through Jimmy’s illness, 
praying for a miracle. But 
sadly, Jimmy died last year, 

never committing his life to 
Christ. 

Around this time lee 
Fisher began attending 
Haw River by invitation 
from Jackie’s sister, Kay. 
He soon became a regular 
at the Wednesday night 
Bible study group. The 
lord blessed Jimmy and 
brought him through many 
health struggles, helping 
him to quit smoking. He 
was finding peace in the 
truths of scripture.

But something else was 
happening in Fisher’s life. A 
special miracle was devel-
oping — not known to their 
fellow church members — 
as Fisher and Clark found 
a special friendship in each 
other. They decided not 

only to give their lives anew 
to the lord, but to mutually 
share their love in marriage.

It turns out Fisher had 
been baptized in the very 
same church building many 
years ago when it belonged 

to a Baptist congregation. 
This time, Clark was with 
Fisher as he entered the 
baptistry, and the couple 
made their commitment to 
Christ together.

—BY ANDReS SeQueRA

Special Miracle Witnessed in haw River

Lee Fisher looks on as Andres Sequera, pastor, baptizes Jackie 
Clark into the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
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naples church Members help hurricane Victims
 Members from the Na-

ples, Fla., Church traveled 
to Nicaragua, March 28-
April 5, 2008, to work with 
the Tasba Raya area Meskito 
Indians after the devastation 
caused by Hurricane Felix. 
The mission trip was part of 
the humanitarian effort of 

ACTS’ (Active Community 
Team Services) world relief 
program.

After the hurricane de-
stroyed 92,000 homes last 
September, the elderly and 
single moms with small 
children were particularly 
in need of help. Except for 

plastic-covered sticks used 
as ceilings, there had been 
no roofs over their heads 
since the hurricane. People 
huddled together to sleep 
wherever they could find 
an enclosed area.

The eight volunteers 
on the Naples ACTS team 
repaired six homes during 
a five-day period. Waves of 
appreciation followed the 
group wherever they went. 
In the Meskito language 
and in Spanish, the people 
expressed their thanks with 
words and hugs. Some 
even brought fruit and veg-
etables from the remains of 
their gardens that had been 
mostly destroyed by the 
hurricane.

As the mission trip be-
gan, flight delays, misplaced 
luggage, and primitive 
accommodations did not 
dampen the spirit of these 

volunteers. God’s protecting 
hand guided them as they 
prepared for an emergency 
return one day early to the 
States when unrest broke 
out in the city of Puerto 
Cabezas where they were to 
board a plane.

Getting to the plane 
required several modes of 
transportation: truck, bus, 
taxi, as well as walking. 
They were the only mis-
sion team allowed to cross 
through the road blocks. 
Thankfully, they got the 
last eight seats on the 
last plane out of the area. 
later, they learned that the 
airport had been barri-
caded and no planes were 
allowed to fly.

Plans are under way 
to make a return trip to 
Nicaragua next year.

—BY mARLeNe SmitH

Naples team members: Herb Boothby (left), Ken Teakell, Dan 
Smith, Bob Snyder, Jackie Hernandez, Ariel Hernandez, Aaron 
Winans, and Leo Heddix.

The mission group rebuilt this home for a mom and daughter.

When political unrest created road blocks in Puerto Cabezas, the 
Naples mission team was the only mission group given clearance 
to proceed to the airport. Transportation to their plane included 
bus, taxi, truck, and walking for more than half a mile.
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hurricane Season Tips
The Florida Conference family is praying for a 

quiet hurricane season; however, Adventist Commu-
nity Service and disaster response leaders need to 
make every effort to prepare for the worst:
• Organize and activate a band of hurricane 

prayer warriors.
• Stay tuned to the news for weather updates.
• Regularly inform church members of news.
• Organize and mobilize volunteer responders.
• Stock up on resources (cash and kind) for a 

possible disaster.
• Obtain contact information for all public and 

private disaster relief agencies in your area.
—CoNRAD DuNCAN, ViCe PReSiDeNt foR  

GeNeRAL ADmiNiStRAtioN/VoLuNteeR miNiStRieS

ACTS is designated as Florida Conference’s official 
disaster relief agency. The appropriate way to obtain 
ACTS’ help in a disaster is through the local church.
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north Florida camp Meeting Goes Western
Florida Conference’s tra-

ditional North Florida Camp 
Meeting transformed early 
this year into Cowboy Camp 
Meeting and attracted more 
than 1,800 people to Camp 
Kulaqua near High Springs. 
Bill Einhellig, Cowboy Camp 
Meetings of America director 
from Gentry, Ark., coordi-
nated the weekend event.

“As a team, we were 
spiritually filled in our own 
lives from having been 
there,” said Einhellig.

“I feel we reached out 
to people who had not 
been in church for a long 
time, and this gave them a 
connection back,” said Phil 
Younts, Conference admin-
istrative director of camp 
ministries.

Featured speaker was 
Jim Gilley, president of 
Three Angels Broadcast-
ing Network (3ABN). Music 
guests included Driven 
Quartet; Mark Trammel Trio; 
Andrew Ishee, pianist; Sarah 
Jilge and Joe Pearles, solo-
ists; and Robert McGuire, 
worship leader.

Appreciation for the 
weekend prompted a North 
Florida Camp Meeting Com-
mittee vote to host Cowboy 
Camp Meeting again — 
March 6-8, 2009.

“We’ll bring a new  
program to next year’s camp 
meeting,” says Einhellig. “We 
plan to diversify enough so 
we draw those back who 
were there and, at the same 
time, provide enough of the 
same type of program to 
draw people who were not 
able to attend this year.

“Next year, Driven 
Quartet, Robert McGuire, 
and Sarah Jilge will re-
turn. Spoken 4, a group of 
young men who are rapidly 
becoming well-known, will 
join them. This group’s pia-
nist, Tommy Fairchild, has 
won Grammy Awards and 
has played with the Black-
wood Brothers and The Oak 
Ridge Boys.”

—BY GLADYS NeiGeL

Driven Quartet provided sounds of Southern gospel music. Robert McGuire (right), led 
spirit-filled music throughout 
the weekend with Andrew 
Ishee on piano.

Cowboy hats stood in for tradi-
tional offering plates.

Sarah Jilge, 13, touched hearts 
with her musical selections.

Haystacks and fellowship provided a memorable Sabbath meal.
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Glenn and Helen Rice celebrated their 60th anniversary on June 1, 2008. After 
service in the military medical corps, Glenn met Helen, his bride to be, when they 
both attended Union College in lincoln, Neb.

After college graduation, Glenn attended medical school at loma linda Universi-
ty. He practiced medicine for 40 years while Helen was a homemaker raising daugh-
ters Glenda, Karen, and Cindy, and son Bob. They have two grandchildren, Ryan and 
Kristin, and three great-grandchildren, Gaby, Riley, and Aubrey.

Glenn and helen Rice celebrate 60th Anniversary
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Georgia-Cumberland News

 

Five hundred people 
attended the 18th annual 
Georgia-Cumberland Con-
ference Korean Camp Meet-
ing, May 16 and 17. The 
weekend brought together 
11 Korean churches from 
the Conference. 

The theme for the 
weekend was “The Practical 
Theology of Relationships,” 
which focused on ways to 
improve relationships be-
tween families, friends, and 
church members. Featured 

speaker Sung Hyun 
Um, Ph.D., special-
izes in family minis-
tries and is the pastor 
of the Upper Room 
Fellowship in Temple 
City, Calif.

“Our faith has 
everything to do with 
meeting one another 
in a most profound 
way — in a way that 
the world cannot 
provide,” said Um.
—BY ReBeCCA BRooKS

Korean camp Meeting held in May

Featured speaker Sung Hyum Um, 
Ph.D., shares the Sabbath morning 
message at Korean Camp Meeting.
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Edgar Brito, president 
of the Venezuelan Adven-
tist University in Nirgua, 

Venezuela, was the guest 
speaker for 1,400 individu-
als during the Georgia-Cum-

berland Confer-
ence Hispanic 
Camp Meeting, 
June 13-15, 2008, 
at Georgia-Cum-
berland Academy 
in Calhoun, Ga.

Other events 
from the week-
end included a 
60-congregation 
flag parade and 
Bible contest. “The 

objective of the flag cel-
ebration is to celebrate our 
growth, motivate contin-
ued growth, and help the 
congregations realize we 
are a big family through the 
conference,” says Neftaly 
Ortiz, Conference ministerial 
director for latin Ministries 
and Hispanic Camp Meeting 
coordinator.

The Conference has 
held Hispanic Camp Meet-
ings for more than 20 years. 

—BY tAmARA 
WoLCott fiSHeR

hispanic camp Meeting Draws 1,400

 • More than 120 at-
tended Atlanta Belvedere 
Church’s first Park Minis-
try Social, April 27, 2008, 
in Atlanta, Ga. 
 • The Youth Crusad-
ers ShareHim group, of 12 
young people, ages 10-17, 
held their first full-scale 
evangelistic series at the 
McDonald Road Church 
in Tenn., with 10 deci-
sions for baptism. 
 • The Cohutta, Ga., 
Church recently held an 
“8 Weeks to Wellness” 
seminar at the Cohutta 
Community Center.  
 • The Hixson, Tenn., 
Church held a June Vaca-
tion Bible School. Nearly 
half of the children who 
attended were from the 
community. 
 • The Peachtree City, 
Ga., Church feeds the 
homeless of Atlanta the 
first weekend of ev-
ery month. On June 7, 
2008, the group brought 
enough food for 150 
people, but by the end 
of the day they had fed 
more than 300. 
 • Don’t miss the 
Northeast Tennessee 
Church Retreat, Septem-
ber 26-28, at The Oaks, 
near Greeneville, Tenn. 
Visit www.gccsda.com for 
more details. 
 • Audio and video 
from Olde Time Camp 
Meeting and Collegedale 
Camp Meeting are avail-
able at www.gccsda.com.

—ComPiLeD BY 
mADiSoN KeizeR

“Victory in Jesus” was 
the theme for Olde Time 
Camp Meeting where 300 
people attended worship 
services under an open air 
pavilion, June 19-21, 2008, at 
the Meister Memorial Church 
grounds in Deer lodge, 
Tenn. The guest speaker 
was Wendell Stover, pas-
tor of the Chatsworth and 
Ranger churches in Georgia.

Susan Mills, from Col-

legedale, Tenn., director 
of the Sabbath afternoon 
featured musical group, 
Renaissance, shared that 
she grew up attending 
outdoor camp meeting 
in New York Confer-
ence. “It reminds me 
of childhood and those 
memories,” she said.

—BY tAmARA 
WoLCott fiSHeR

olde Time camp Meeting held

Approximately 1,400 people attended this 
year’s Hispanic Camp Meeting.

The entire camp meeting program 
was packed with good old fashioned 
music and a variety of presentations.
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Georgia-Cumberland News

The Conyers, Ga., 
Hispanic Church was offi-
cially organized as the 156th 
church in the Georgia-Cum-
berland Conference, June 
21, 2008. The group began 
meeting in 2000 with eight 
people from the Atlanta First 
Church. 

“The organization of this 
church has been made pos-
sible by a group of dedicat-
ed laymen who, compelled 
by a vision of establishing 
a church for the growing 
Hispanic community east 
of Atlanta, refused to give 
up when success seemed 
distant and uncertain,” said 
Steve Haley, Conference vice 
president for administration/

secretariat. “Through prayer, 
faith, hard work, and a com-
mitment to prioritize per-
sonal evangelism above all 
things, God has brought the 
Conyers Hispanic Church 
from dream to reality.”

During the service, 
church member Janet 
Cuadros shared how the 
Conyers Hispanic Church 
led her to God. “I had heard 
very little about [the Cony-
ers Hispa nic Church], but 
I decided to go find it,” she 
said. “I thank God because 
not only did He show me 
the way, He showed me 
a home…In the Conyers 
Church I found a circle of 
unconditional friends.”

Ed Wright, Conference 
president, said, “Today we 
celebrate the birth of this 
new church, but that is 
only the beginning of your 
experience in growing this 

family…I hope you will still 
experience the same love, 
acceptance, and encourage-
ment in this place.”

—BY ReBeCCA BRooKS

conyers hispanic organized as 156th church

Members sign the charter member list of the Conyers Hispanic 
Church.

The Georgia-Cumber-
land Conference announces 
a new scholarship opportu-
nity — the Student Evange-
list Scholarship for up to 10 
students during 2008. This 
new venture, patterned 
after a model in use at the 
Arizona Conference, was 
developed by Ed Wright, 
Conference president, and 

Cynthia Gettys, Conference 
vice president for educa-
tion, and funded by the 
Conference’s evangelism 
budget. It was developed 
to provide matching dollars 
for returning academy or 
college-age students inter-
ested in evangelism. 

Wright stated, “This is 
one of the most valuable 

opportuni-
ties avail-
able to our 
Conference 
members. 
If they 
become 
involved 
in evan-
gelism as 
a student, 
it is our 
hope they 
will remain 
involved in 

evangelism through their 
adult years.” 

To qualify for up to 
$1,000 from the Confer-
ence, the student must 
preach a full 16- to 18-night 
evangelistic series at an 
overseas destination. To 
qualify for up to $1,500 
from the Conference, they 
must preach a full 16- to 
18-night evangelistic series 
connected with a Con-
ference church. Atlanta 
Adventist Academy, Colleg-
edale Academy, Georgia-
Cumberland Academy, and 
Southern Adventist Uni-
versity have all agreed to 
participate in this matching 
program.

Details and the scholar-
ship application are avail-
able at www.gccsda.com.

—BY tAmARA 
WoLCott fiSHeR

evangelism Scholarships offered Smalls celebrate 
65th Wedding 
Anniversary

The Student Evangelism Scholarship was devel-
oped to provide matching dollars for returning 
academy or college-age students involved in 
evangelism.

Katherine and James 
Small celebrated their 65th 
year of marriage, Septem-
ber 21, 2007. The Smalls 
attend Greeneville, Tenn., 
Church. The couple met 
in nurses training in 1939, 
and were married in 1942 
before James served as a 
medic in the Air Force for 
three years. The couple 
then worked in the medi-
cal field for many years. 
Their strong faith has 
remained an unmovable 
force in their lives and has 
been an inspiration to fam-
ily and friends.
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Gulf States News

 

venturer 
Council. 

Other 
activities 
for Bob 
Hill include 
directing 
an annual 
rock climb-
ing and a 
caving teen 
invitational 
for the 
youth.

—BY 
ReBeCCA 

GRiCe

columbia church hosts community Play Day

Exciting!  Unusual!  
Colorful!  Fun!  These are 
some of the expressions 
used to describe the recent 
Community Play Day host-
ed by the Columbia, Miss., 
Church. Three huge, inflat-
able jumpers — the Jungle, 
the Castle, and the Monster 
Truck — were rented by 
the church one Sunday for 
the neighborhood children 
to enjoy during the summer 
vacation. Although the tem-
perature was hotter than 
anticipated, the children 

didn’t seem to mind.  
The jumpers, as well 

as refreshments and crafts, 
were provided by women’s 
ministries. “Even though 
our church is small, our 
church members and 
women’s ministries depart-
ment are always thinking 
of ways we can reach our 
community with low-cost 
activities,” reports lynne 
Powell, women’s ministries 
coordinator. “last year we 
held our first “Free School 
Supplies Giveaway.” It was 

so successful we are plan-
ning to make it an annual 
event.”

“Our goal is to be a 
benefit to our commu-
nity by hosting free events 
throughout the year, most 
of which are targeted to the 
youth,” said Bill Devine, 
pastor.  “In addition, we 
hope to build a positive 
image in the citizens’ minds 
concerning our church.”  

The members utilize 
no-cost public service ad-
vertising through the local 

radio station and news-
paper, plus door-to-door 
invitations.  The young 
members are not bashful 
about walking with the 
pastor, knocking on doors, 
and inviting the community 
children. 

The church’s evange-
lism council is planning 
several projects to reach 
out to the community in 
preparation for the upcom-
ing evangelistic meeting in 
the fall.

The church’s goal is to build a positive image in the community by hosting free events, most of which are targeted toward the youth.

The Pathfinder Council 
presented the John Hancock 
Award of Excellence to Bob 
and Bea Hill on the first Sat-
urday evening during Gulf 
States camp meeting. The 
Hills have spent a large por-
tion of their time, talents, 
and life working for young 
people. They have been 
a part of the Conference 
Pathfinder Council since 
its inception more than 20 
years ago. They were staff 
members on the first teen 
mission trip in 1990, and 
have served on each one 

since then. They have taken 
on many responsibilities on 
these trips. Both have been 
the trip directors and bus 
drivers. Bea Hill served for 
many years as the mission 
trip Vacation Bible School 
director, and her husband 
coordinated the work proj-
ects. 

Besides her involve-
ment with Pathfinders, she 
volunteers her time as the 
Adventurer Club coordina-
tor for the Conference, and 
also serves on the North 
American Division Ad-

hills Receive John hancock Award of excellence

Bob Hill (left); Bob Kimbro, Pathfinder Council 
chairperson; Bea Hill; and Jeff Wood, Conference 
youth director
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April 22, 2008 marked 
a special milestone for the 
Opelika, Ala., First Church. 
For three years, the church 
has met in a renovated 
house on their current prop-
erty of 7.3 acres. The mem-
bers agree that this prime 
property, with frontage to 
a main thoroughfare, will 
provide a visible setting to 
their new church building, 

was Heaven sent. 
In 2005, Sam’s Whole-

sale Club purchased the 
church’s old property for 
$1.35 million. The prop-
erty had originally been 
purchased in 1981, and the 
former church was built 
there in 1985. With the 
proceeds from the sale of 
that property, the members 
were able to purchase their 

new location for $300,000 
and still have more than one 
million dollars in reserve for 
a new church. 

The ground-breaking 
service was well planned. 
Under the shade of a white 
canopy, several church 
members gathered as Don 
Shelton, Conference ministe-
rial director, opened the spe-
cial occasion with a prayer 
of thanksgiving. Then lee 
Whitman, Opelika pastor, 
welcomed everyone. As one 
of the senior charter mem-
bers, Jackie Rogers highlight-
ed  Opelika’s history. 

Joe Ruscin, the architect 
and owner of Design Plus, 
revealed a view of the new 
church comprising approxi-
mately 9,360 square feet 
of family-friendly space for 
both worship and ministry. 

Melvin Eisele, Confer-

ence president, spoke words 
of encouragement to the 
group of believers. After, a 
prayer of dedication by les-
lie louis, Conference execu-
tive secretary, church and 
Conference leaders donned 
hard hats and picked up 
golden shovels for the long-
awaited moment. Clumps 
of fresh grass and sod were 
scooped up as earth was 
moved to symbolically com-
mence the construction of 
Opelika’s new church.

In May the Gulf States 
Conference Association 
Board of Trustees approved 
the plans for the church, and 
a construction contract was 
signed with a projected cost 
of approximately $930,000. 
It is fully expected that the 
new Opelik Church will 
open its doors debt-free.

 —BY LeSLie LouiS

opelika First church Breaks Ground

Local church and Conference leaders symbolically scooped up 
dirt to commence the construction of the new church building. 

Vacation Bible School 
graduation for the more 
than 60 children at the 
Birmingham First Church 
was the completion of a 
very successful VBS and the 
beginning of a new program 
designed for all members of 
the family.

WOW Wednesday was 
scheduled to begin on the 
following Wednesday eve-
ning and continue through-
out the summer. Activities 
begin with supper at six 
o’clock. At seven, attendees 
will choose from a variety of 
classes and seminars. These 
include a traditional prayer 
meeting, fun activities and 
classes for all youth, classes 

on parenting, a seminar on 
how  addictions affect soci-
ety, a praise session, and an 
exercise class. Each month 
the seminar topics will 
change so that all interests 
are met.

Under the direction of 
Madeline Young and Tamie 
Fernandez, the church has 
sponsored successful VBS 
programs, with good com-
munity participation, for 
many years. “We always 
wanted to follow up on our 
contacts, but we were all 
too tired to do much after 
everything was over,” says 
Fernandez. “Now others are 
helping with WOW Wednes-
day and we’re excited!” 

As a result 
of the chil-
dren’s expo-
sure to the 
church through 
VBS, commu-
nity parents 
have enrolled 
their children 
at the church’s 
school, Hoover 
Christian 
School. 

This year 
several of  the 
school’s teach-
ers were involved with VBS, 
and one parent whose child 
attends the school, but is a 
member of another faith, 
also volunteered to help.

Karl Doemer, Birming-
ham First pastor, sums it 
up this way, “This is true 
ministry.”

—BY ReBeCCA GRiCe

Because of WOW Wednesday, the fun doesn’t 
have to end for these VBS graduates.

Birmingham First youth enjoy VBS, WoW Wednesday
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In the summer of 
2007, the Pewee Valley, 
Ky., Church hosted the ASI 
Youth for Jesus program.  
Students from Pewee 
Valley were exposed to 
young people who were 
on fire for Jesus, and some 
of them took part in 
the training.  These 
students enjoyed 
their time working 
with the ASI group.

The teachers at 
Pewee Valley Junior 
Academy, wanted to 
keep this enthusiasm 
alive and looked for 
ways to keep the 
energy going.  The 
thought came that 
the students could 
conduct their own 
evangelistic series.  
But, could elemen-
tary school students 
succeed at such a 
bold endeavor? With 
a lot of prayer, teachers 
decided to take on the 
challenge.

When the students 
were presented with the 
idea, they were excited.  
Each student would take 
on one topic and present 
a single sermon. Students 
that were not preaching 
were given responsibili-
ties such as greeters, hosts, 
registration, and special 
music. The series would 
be presented for one week 
entirely by the students.  

The series was sched-
uled for March 2008 and 
students received their 
sermons in January.  Each 
week Rich Teller, pastor, 
and Brian Hadley, as-
sociate pastor, met with 

students to rehearse and 
perfect their talks. Carly 
Hadley worked with stu-
dents to create music to 
enhance the topics of the 
evening. The goal was to 
have the students preach 
confidently as well as cre-

ate an environment where 
the students couldn’t help 
but succeed.

The theme “Into Every 
Heart” was chosen be-
cause the message of Jesus 
was to reach the heart of 

every individual 
present. Full-
color brochures 
were created and 
handed out to 
the congregation. 
Students invited 
family, friends, and 

neighbors.
By the 

first night, 
the students 
were ready 
to go.  There 
was a buzz 
in the air 
as the host 
welcomed 
everyone.  
After a brief 
song service, 
the speaking 
began.  Each speak-
er spoke clearly 
and confidently. 
The evenings were 
inspiring and every-
one who attended 

stated that they were truly 
blessed. Several people 
responded to the altar 
calls and rededicated their 
hearts to the lord.

These meetings were 

just the start of what will 
continue at Pewee Val-
ley Junior Academy. The 
students are now ready to 
prepare for another series 
and extend the topics.   

These students are 
showing what Christian 
education is all about. Not 
only are students being 
trained for this world, but 
now they are excited and 
ready to continue preach-
ing the Gospel “to all the 
world.”

Student speakers 
included Jessica Barnett, 
Jillian Barnett, lexi Hart-
line, Marcus Hassan, J. T. 
Johns, Morgan McDonald, 
John Moriarty, Rebekah 
Moriarty, Ashley Neuner, 
Austin Neuner, Danny 
Pauliah, Darin Shepherd, 
Selina Shepherd, and Kayt-
lyn Sizemore.

—BY ReNee ottS

Pewee Valley Students conduct evangelism Series

Austin Neuner

Morgan McDonald

The student choir provided music for the meetings.
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On April 12 and 
13 the Shelbyville, Ky., 
Church women’s min-
istries held their ninth 
annual local women’s 
retreat. This is a tradi-
tion started in 1999 by 
the women from the 
Gratz Church in an effort 
to unite the three small 
churches of that district, 
Gratz, Shelbyville, and 
lawrenceburg. 

The Gratz women 
held the retreat at their 
church for the first three 
years, then started a 

rotation among the 
three churches.  
Every year there are 
between 30 and 50 
women who attend 
including some from 
the Pewee Valley 
and Middletown 
churches.

This year the 
retreat was held at 
Chandler Ridge, a lo-
cal lodge in Bagdad, 
Ky. There were 38 
women that at-
tended Sabbath and 
29 that stayed that 

Women Minister in Shelbyville
night. Some of the women 
who live close by returned 
on Sunday for the close of 
the program and brunch.

The theme this year 
was “In His Time.”  Hazel 
Burns, associate pastor of 
the Kettering Church in 
Kettering, Ohio, gave a 
presentation on how God 
can use His people any-
time and anywhere. She 
was accompanied by Desi 
Harning, who gave her 
testimony and a concert.

—BY JuLie LA PLANte

This is the year of 
evangelism at louisville, Ky., 
First Church. The focus for 
Vacation Bible School this 
summer was outreach, with 
the goal to reach children 
in the church and those in 
the neighborhoods sur-
rounding the church. They 
were invited to a 
dynamic program 
and introduced to 
a strong and loving 
personal Savior.  
The best advertise-
ment was when 
the children invited 
their friends.

At the request 
of louisville Junior 
Academy’s K-2 
teacher, Kristi de 
Melo, registra-
tion forms were 
delivered to her 
classroom.  De Melo asked 
for the forms because, 
as she stated, “We have 
a little evangelist in our 
class. Golda Ruckle is really 

promoting VBS to her class-
mates who don’t attend our 
church.”

Golda, a very energetic 
seven year old, had invited 
her friend and classmate 
Max, who is not an Ad-
ventist, to come to “Power 
lab.” She told him, “last 

year VBS was so much 
fun, and this year there is 
a science theme.”  She was 
so successful at making 
the program sound fun, 
that Max invited one of his 

neighborhood 
friends. Golda 
explained, “I 
invited Max 
because he had 
never really been 
to our church, 
and I wanted him 
to know about 
Jesus.”

The VBS 
program, Power 
lab, is endorsed 
by the General 
Conference.  Chil-
dren were placed 
in small groups called 
crews.They were led from 
one station to the next by 
crew leaders. The crews ro-
tated through seven stations 
each night. At each station 
the leader reinforced the 
daily Bible point in different 
and exciting ways. Power 
lab was science-themed and 
focused on “Discovering 
Jesus’ Miraculous Power.” 
Each time the daily Bible 
point was spoken, the 

children responded with a 
rousing Aha! and pointed to 
Heaven.

 Golda was there with 
her friend, Max, and his 
neighbor, Kurt. Max’s father 
attended the Friday night 
program and participated in 
the fun. Because of one little 
girl, three people were intro-
duced to Jesus, Who gives 
the power to be thankful, 
helpful, brave, immortality, 
and to tell others about Him.

—BY LiANNe mCCoNNeLL

A child Shall lead

Tim Madding, pastor, really got involved 
with the Power Lab program leading the 
singing with his guitar.

Kurt (left.), Max, and Golda are excited 
about discovering Jesus’ miraculous 
power through the Power Lab program.
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“The South Atlantic 
Conference empowers and 
encourages its members 
to invite people to know 
Jesus and experience the 
joy of salvation.”  This is the 
Conference’s mission state-
ment, and it was from this 
statement that the theme for 
camp meeting and the entire 
calendar year originated. 
“Experience the Joy” was the 
theme for the 10-day gather-
ing at the River Oaks Camp 
in Orangeburg, S.C.

The economic strains of 
the times raised questions of 
whether or not the members 
would be in attendance as 
in years past. However, Jo-
seph McCoy, director of the 
Regional Retirement Plan, 
reminded all that faithful 

stewards of God need not 
worry about the economic 
difficulties during this time. 
As prices rise, so does giv-
ing to the cause of God. 
His statements were evident 
in the large numbers that 
attended the encampment 
during the last weekend. 
Many members who could 
not attend, along with some 
church congregations, took 
advantage of the Internet 
streaming service provided 
by Churchpond and viewed 
each of the services on their 
computers.

Each morning, noon, 
and evening service were 
filled with pow-
erful preaching 
which incorpo-
rated “experi-
encing the joy.”  
The speaker for 
the first Sab-
bath service was 
James Doggette, 
D.Min., profes-
sor of religion 
at Oakwood 
University. On 
that same Sabbath, the Con-
ference honored one of its 
members, Rear Admiral Clara 
Cobb.  She is the first African 
American female to attain 

this status in the 
department of Pub-
lic Health Service, 
and also serves as 
the assistant to the 
Surgeon General of 
the United States.

Charles D. 
Brooks presented 
a moving message 
during the second 
Sabbath’s worship 
service, which 
was  followed that 

afternoon by the ordination 
service. The ordainees were 
John Pooler and Donovan 
Washington. 

Pooler has served in 
South Atlantic for four years 
and is presently the pastor 
of the Greenville/Kinston 
district in North Carolina. 
Washington served for three 
years in the Central States 
Conference, and two years in 
the Nevada-Utah Conference 
before joining South Atlantic 
in 2007. He and his wife, 
Tahirah Barnes-Washington, 
are serving the Goldsboro/
laGrange district in North 
Carolina. Craig Newborn, se-

nior pastor of the Oakwood 
University Church, was the 
speaker for the service.

Stephen Brooks, Confer-
ence youth director, was 
instrumental in designing 
a dynamic program for the 
youth.  Keith Gray, South-
west Region Conference 
youth director, and moti-
vational speaker Jonathan 
Rolle, along with the drama 
group lyrics & Melodies, 
captivated the attention of 
the senior youth, while the 
junior youth department 
was treated to presentations 
by Mike Faison. There was 
an intentional evangelistic 
effort placed on the youth 

programs this camp meet-
ing, which resulted in 12 
baptisms.

Camp meeting is known 
for good preaching, but 
there were interesting work-

shops available 
too. One of the 
most popular 
workshops was 
“Origins of Faith.” 
lawrence Hamil-
ton, Conference 
ministerial direc-
tor, and Drake 
Barber, pastor 
of Mt. Olive and 
First Riverdale 
churches in 

metro Atlanta, conducted this 
course, which consisted of 
comparing the core beliefs 
of 20 different denomina-
tions based on the Bible. 
They also learned how to 
give a Bible study just by 
using their Bible mark-
ings. The class of 138 was 
attended by senior citizens 
and young adults. As a result 
of the information given, a 
young woman became a 
Seventh-day Adventist. There 
was a graduation program 
held at the conclusion with 
each participant receiving a 
diploma.

—BY JAmeS K. LAmB

“experience the Joy” Draws large Attendance

The attendees of the “Origins of Faith” seminar assembled 
after the graduation service for a class picture.

William L. Winston (left), Con-
ference executive secretary; 
Rear Admiral Clara Cobb; 
Vanard Mendinghall, Con-
ference president; and Larry 
Johnson, Conference treasurer

William Winston (left), newly ordained 
pastor Donovan Washington and his wife, 
Tahirah; Ephel Pooler with her son, newly 
ordained pastor John Pooler; Vanard 
Mendinghall; and Larry Johnson

Mike Faison instructs the 
junior youth on the impor-
tance of good nutrition to stay 
healthy.
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General William “Kip” 
Ward, the only active 
African American Four-Star 
General in the military, vis-
ited Abney Chapel Church 
in Fayetteville, N.C. Gen-
eral Ward was recently 
hand-picked by Secretary 
of State Condolezza Rice, 
and subsequently con-
firmed by Congress to be 
the first commander of the 
newly formed U. S. Africa 
Command (AFRICOM). 

Ward selected an 
Abney Chapel member, 
Colonel Dyfierd Harris, to 

be his executive officer. 
Colonel Harris is the son 
of long time Abney Chapel 
members Ruth and the 
late Fred Harris, Jr. After 
reading a book written by 
Colonel Harris’ brother, 
Ward insisted on meeting 
his mother and family. The 
book, entitled, It All Starts 
At Home, tells how Colonel 
Harris’ parents successfully 
raised nine children. 

Ward attended Abney 
Chapel’s worship service 
where he received a warm 
and enthusiastic welcome 

from the pastor, Craw-
ford Humphrey, and the 
Abney Chapel members. 
Ward was impressed 
with the church mem-
bers and the Harris fam-
ily. Other Harris siblings 
who are Adventists 
include larry C. Har-
ris, M.D. (author of the 
book); Deborah Harris, 
Ph.D.; Mitchell; Michael; 
Mabel; Freda; Ruth; and 
the oldest, the late Fred 
Harris, III, D.D.S.
—BY CRAWfoRD HumPHReY

Four-Star General Visits Abney chapel

Colonel Dyfierd Harris (left), Ruth 
Harris, and General William“Kip” 
Ward

Jesus said in His Word 
that the two greatest com-
mandments were to love 
the lord with all thy heart 
and soul, and to love your 
brother as thyself. The men 
of Hope for the Hope-
less Inc. are carrying these 
words into the deepest, 
darkest areas in the city of 
Atlanta. Hope for the Hope-
less Incorporated (HFH 
Inc.) is a group of men 
who go out every Sabbath 
morning and distribute 
food, clothes, and spiritual 
literature to the homeless 
community. 

This group of dedicated 
volunteers sprung from the 
Maranatha Church in Atlan-
ta, Ga., and has been going 
strong for more than one 
year. They received non-
profit status in 2007, and 
took on the name Hope 
for the Hopeless. The idea 
behind the name is that it’s 
one thing to be homeless, 
but it is another thing to be 
hopeless. The blessing of 

this ministry is in 
meeting a homeless 
person, and sharing 
a smile, lunch, and 
the love of Jesus — 
you have just given 
him a bit of hope. 

There are times 
when the group 
has gone into the 
homeless shelter 
to distribute items, 
to find that what 
awaits them is most 
deplorable. There 
are malnourished 
men sitting in a 
dimly lit room with a look 
of depression and despair 
on every face — just sitting 
there staring at nothing. 
Some bury their heads with 
the hope that sleep will 
carry them away from their 
reality and their existence. 
Words of encouragement 
are sometimes hard to 
speak to people who have 
lost the basic desire to be 
out in the fresh air and 
sunshine. It’s that kind of 

man that HFH Inc. wants to 
reach.

On average, the volun-
teers will feed 100 to 175 
people each Sabbath morn-
ing. The blessing, however, 
isn’t just in passing out 
food, but in the interaction 
with the men in need of as-
sistance. Relationships have 
been established and friend-
ships have been formed. 
The looks on the faces 
when the caravan arrives 
is truly a sight that goes 

beyond description. 
More than anything 
the volunteers for 
HFH Inc. don’t desire 
notoriety. At the very 
core, they just want 
to give every person 
they meet a little bit 
of Jesus.  

The assumption 
that many have about 
the homeless is that 
they are all drug ad-
dicts and alcoholics, 
but the reality is there 
are many who have 
just faced unfortunate 

circumstances in life. While 
a good amount of home-
less battle with substance 
abuse or depression, these 
same issues can be found in 
every church in America. 

As we walk with Christ 
daily, we need to remember 
to help the less fortunate 
and be compassionate as 
we venture to point them 
to Jesus through witnessing 
and giving. 

—BY eDWiN S. PoWeLL

Group Brings hope to the hopeless

Hope for the Hopeless volunteers are with B.J. 
(left), one of the men from the shelter:  Joey Powell, 
Dennis Ray, Brevard  Benton, and Reggie Mat-
tison (kneeling), Southern Union sign engineer.
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They 
came from 
near and 
far, by bus 
and by car. 
The youth 
who came 
to celebrate 
the theme, 
“Let Go, and 
Let God,” 
represented 
constituents 
from north-
ern Florida, 
Alabama, 
Tennessee, 
Mississippi, 
and Ken-
tucky. The 
theme was designed to 
encourage young people 
to cease relying on self-
sufficiency and to trust in 
the lord Jesus Christ fully 
and completely.

The lexington, Ky., 
Convention Center under-
went a transformation on 
March 28, 2008. The city of 
lexington’s largest event 
facility was transformed 
into a worship and praise 
center for South Central 
youth and guests. 

lima Drive Church 
in lexington, was the 
host church for this year’s 
Youth Congress; Debleaire 

Snell is the 
pastor. Of-
ficers and 
members of 
the Magazine 
Street Church 
in louisville 
also assisted 
in the life-
changing 
event; Ken-
nedy luckett 
is the pastor.

The 
objective of 
the Con-
gress was to bring young 
men and women in close 
connection with Jesus, as 

well as a life-saving 
relationship. The 
days were packed 
with a variety of 
activities — interac-
tive workshops and 
seminars, prayer, 
and uplifting music 
designed for young 
people to connect 
with Jesus.  

Each day start-

ed with a brisk 
walk at 5:45 
a.m., through 
the down-
town area of 
the city. After 
returning, the 
delegates and 
their chap-
erones were 
provided 
a delicious 
vegetarian 
buffet break-
fast, served by 

the Radisson 
Hotel. The 
breakfast 
was followed 
by exciting 
and Spirit-
filled morn-
ing worship 
services.The 
hotel staff 
also pre-
pared buffet 
dinners each 
day.

The en-
tire weekend 
represented 
a time where 
youth could 
come to-

gether, fellowship, and 
represent to the lexington 
community what Christian 
Adventist youth believe.  

The scheduled Path-
finder parade was rained 
out. Nevertheless, South 
Central youth represented 
themselves well among 
those who were in atten-
dance at the Convention 
Center complex and to 
others attending different 
events at the adjoining 
Rupp Arena, Hyatt Regen-

youth congress held in Kentucky

There were 326 delegates and more than 2,200 people in attendance on Sabbath for divine wor-
ship. Of that number, hundreds came forward to give their hearts to Christ. These were not just the 
young people, but also those who are young-at-heart, who heard the call of Jesus and responded.
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Roy Parham (left), Conference associate youth 
director, and Vandeon Griffin, Conference 
youth director (right), were inducted into the 
South Central Youth Ministries Hall of Fame. 
Les Rilea, Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries field 
representative for the Southern Union Confer-
ence, poses with them. 
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Lorenzo Shepherd (center), pastor of the Spring-
field and Franklin, Tenn., churches, is the 
former South Central youth director and was 
inducted into the South Central Youth Minis-
tries Hall of Fame. Vandeon Griffin (left) and 
Roy Parham pose with Shepherd.

Benjamin Browne, South Central 
president, and his wife, Janice Browne, 
Ph.D., greet worshipers.
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cy Hotel, and the Radisson 
Hotel.    

The Friday morning 
devotionals were conduct-
ed by two young men who 
were filled with the Holy 
Spirit: Joseph Moore from 
lexington, and James Dog-
gette Jr., a theology major 
and teen pastor at his 
father’s church, Madison 
Mission in Huntsville, Ala. 

On Friday evening, 
the young people were 
challenged by laurent 

Grosevenor, youth pastor 
from the United Kingdom, 
with the message “You 
Came, You Saw, You Con-
quered!” Grosevenor chal-
lenged the young people 
with the statement, “Rather 
than sitting on the prem-
ises, why not stand on the 
promises!”

On Sabbath, the lord’s 
presence was manifested 
even more as Michael B. 
Kelly, pastor from lincoln, 
Neb., led the convocation 

to a mountain-top experi-
ence as he presented the 
divine worship message. 
Hundreds came forward, 
some with tears, giving 
their hearts to 
Christ, some for 
the first time, oth-
ers for recommit-
ment. These were 
not just the young 
people, but also 
those who are 
young-at-heart, 
who heard the 
call of Jesus and 
responded.

Next year’s 
Youth Congress 

is already anticipated and 
scheduled for Birmingham, 
Ala.

—BY CHRiStoPHeR BAiLeY
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There was music, music, and music. The Congress choirs, 
groups, and praise teams were energetic, uplifting, and inspira-
tional each day, with a finale concert on Sabbath afternoon.   

The days were packed with a variety of activities — basketball, 
interactive workshops, seminars, and prayer.

Children are special little people, and for them Kids Congress 
was creative, exciting, a lot of fun, and educational.

Michael B. Kelly, pastor from Lincoln, 
Neb., was the dynamic Sabbath speaker.

Joi McCall (left) and Paige Reynolds, South Park Pathfinder 
Club, Birmingham, Ala., exhibit smiles that capture the es-
sence of Youth Congress.
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eAdventist Software Benefits 
clerks, Pastors, Members

eAdventist is the 
North American Division’s 
(NAD) official software 
program for conferences 
and local churches to 
manage their member-
ship lists. Used in 57 
out of 58 conferences 
Division-wide, and 
by more than 1,900 
local church clerks, 
eAdventist provides 
state-of-the-art SSl 
encrypted web-
based program, 
which allows church 
clerks to securely 
log in and update 
information, such 
as members’ names 
and addresses, 
family structure 
changes, baptisms, 
and deaths; request 
and accept mem-
bership transfers 
electronically; and 
much more.

Benefits for Clerks 
and Members

With address informa-
tion kept current in eAd-
ventist, members can eas-
ily be added to the church 
officer list (instantly being 
added to the informa-
tion for your conference’s 
directory), various church 
and conference commit-
tees, or listed as delegates 
to conference constituen-
cy sessions. For instance, 
if you are selected as a 
church officer or delegate 
for a constituency session, 
your church and confer-
ence clerks will be able 

to send you the required 
information for your area 
of responsibility or the 
session information.  

Benefits for Pastors
With the centralized 

nature of this program, as 

soon as your church clerk 
— or conference clerk if 
your local clerk is not yet 
using eAdventist — saves 
any change, this updated 
information is available to 
the conference for their 
required duties, including, 
as another example, facili-
tating the delivery of your 
monthly issue of Southern 
Tidings. All members of 
the Southern Union Con-
ference churches should 
be regularly receiving a 
complimentary copy of 
Southern Tidings. If you 
are not receiving your 

copy, contact your local 
church clerk. 

In addition, with cor-
rect address and family in-
formation entered by your 
clerk in eAdventist, your 
pastor will have access to 
his/her entire membership 

list and be able to print 
up-to-the minute member-
ship and statistical reports. 
Pastors can even track 
new baptisms and trans-
fers, and have up-to-date 
address information for 
visitation. New features 
are planned for eAdventist 
that will allow your pastor 
even more flexibility with 
monitoring interested visi-
tors to your church.

Other tasks that 
church clerks and pastors 
can accomplish through 
eAdventist:

Verifying the existence • 

of other Adventist 
churches from which 
a transfer has been re-
quested
Finding addresses or of-• 
ficers of NAD churches
Tracking church, school, • 
and conference officers

Creating custom • 
groups (i.e. commit-
tees, etc.)

Creating church • 
directories

Certifying US and • 
Canadian addresses, 
which reduces costly 
returns

Printing mailing • 
labels and envelopes

Using family units • 
to simplify mailings

Locate Churches 
and Schools

Visit http://
www.eadventist.net 
to read the eAdven-
tist Privacy Policy, or 
to try the “Search Or-
ganizations” features 

to look up your church. 
listings include a church 
or organization profile 
and a link to the web 
site, if any. These search 
capabilities will allow you 
to find the closest church 
for your next vacation, or 
to discover whether there 
are Adventist schools near 
the town where you or a 
loved one are considering 
relocating. eAdventist is 
improving the organiza-
tion of information for 
Seventh-day Adventist 
churches today.
—BY SHeRRi iNGRAm-HuDGiNS

Kathy Ward, Atlanta Berean Church clerk, demonstrates how easy it is to pro-
cess membership transfers, maintain the membership roster, and much more 
through the eAdventist software.
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The hos-
pital at Wild-
wood lifestyle 
Center and 
Hospital, in 
Wildwood, 
Ga., reopened 
to the public 
on June 9, 
after being 
closed for 
about one 
year.

To com-
plete the 
reopening 
process, six 
inspectors 
conducted 
a three-day 
recertification 
process, dur-
ing which no deficiencies 
were found.

While being assessed, 
staff members answered 
many questions posed 
by the inspectors, includ-
ing questions related to 
Seventh-day Adventists 
and health.

“Some of the people 
that were inspecting us 
were quite impressed 
about how different 
everyone was at this 
facility,” says lynn Car-
penter, director of nurses 
for Wildwood Hospital, 
“They asked what made 
Seventh-day Adventists 
different from other de-
nominations, and we were 
able to answer that.”

As the inspectors ob-
served, Wildwood Hospi-
tal is a place to come for 
health and healing that 
offers more than a con-
ventional hospital. The 
hospital’s team of internal 

Wildwood’s hospital Reopens to Public

medicine doctors is able to 
treat the full spectrum of 
medical conditions using 
primarily natural remedies. 
Some of the diseases that 
they treat include diabetes, 
hypertension, heart disease, 
depression, and cancer. 

“Wild-
wood uses 
natural 
remedies 
because it is 
the bibli-
cal way of 
taking care 
of the sick,” 
Carpenter 
says. “The 
council that 
we have in 
the Spirit of 
Prophecy is 
also to use 
the natural 
remedies 
— of which 
there are 
eight.”

The eight natural 
remedies are exercise, 
sunlight, water, nutrition, 
temperance, fresh air, rest, 
and trust in God. Draw-
ing from these, the staff is 
able to customize treat-
ments to a person’s indi-

vidual needs, 
both physically 
and spiritually.

“We look 
for opportu-
nities,” says 
Donna An-
thes, a hospi-
tal nurse, “to 
share spiritual 
insights with 
the patients 
when they are 
discouraged.” 

Carpenter 
agrees, “The 
doctors and 
staff are dedi-
cated to help 
the patients 
in every way. 
When treating 

patients, the doctors will 
also pray with and for 
them.” 

—BY SuzANNe oCSAi
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Southern Adventist University

computer Donations Go to Schools in need
Southern’s School of 

Education and Psychology 
donated 20 computers to 
four schools in the Southern 
Union this summer. 

Every three years for 
the past decade, the EdTech 
lab, a state-of-the-art class-
room and computer lab in 
the School of Education and 
Psychology, has donated 
computers and other hard-
ware to schools with limited 
resources. 

The schools that re-
ceived them this year were 

laurelbrook Elementary, 
Heritage Academy, Savan-
nah Elementary, and Mem-
phis Junior Academy. 

The donation was 
a blessing for Shymone 
Moses, a teacher at 
laurelbrook Elementary 
School, who was given 
eight computers for her 
classroom.

“We’d received 
donations from other 
schools,” says Moses, 
“but they were not oper-
ational. I’ve been pray-

Southern has seen a 
jump in the number of stu-
dent missionaries from 75 to 
100 this year. 

Brennon Kristein, South-
ern’s chaplain, attributes this 
increase to the dedication 
of Gayle Moore, student 
missions coordinator, and 
the student missions club 
officers who work together 
to promote the student mis-
sions program. 

Throughout the past 
school year, the officers 

laurel Dominesey, a 
senior non-profit adminis-
tration and development 
major at Southern, has 
been awarded an American 
Humanics NextGen leaders 
scholarship. 

The NextGen leaders 
scholarship is an award de-
signed to focus on the need 
for the next generation of 
strong, passionate leaders in 

Student Receives nextGen leaders Award

met weekly to brainstorm 
how they could support and 
encourage more students to 
accept the call to work in a 

the nonprofit sector. 
“The nonprofit intern-

ship,” says Kala Stroup, 
president of American Hu-
manics, “allows American 
Humanics students to apply 
what they have learned 
through coursework and 
live the daily routine of a 
nonprofit professional.”

Dominesey is one of 
66 American Humanics stu-

one way School of Educa-
tion and Psychology shows 
its commitment to helping 

schools.
“We feel that we 

have a responsibility to 
our communities,” says 
John Wesley Taylor, 
education professor, 
“whether it’s schools, 
students, or teachers, 
to help them be more 
effective in what they’re 
doing.”

—BY SuzANNe oCSAi

mission field.  
As a former student mis-

sionary, Kristein is also very 
passionate about student 
missions.

“My year as a student 
missionary changed me 
more than any year before 
or since,” Kristein says. “It 
was an absolutely pivotal, 
critical year. I have a pas-
sion that as many students 
as possible go and have the 
opportunity for their lives to 
be changed.”

dents across the nation to 
receive the $4,500 scholar-
ship, which is provided to 
help cover the living and 
educational expenses dur-
ing a 300-hour internship. 
Dominesey’s internship will 
be with Western New York 
land Conservancy.

In addition to the schol-
arship, Dominesey will also 
be paired with a nonprofit 

When Kristein came to 
Southern in 2007, he set a 
goal for the University to 
send out 10 percent of the 
student body as student 
missionaries every year. This 
increase is a big step toward 
realizing that goal.

“Mission trips keep alive 
the mission of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church,” says 
Kristein. “We are to be a 
movement. We are to be ac-
tive in getting out.”

—BY SuzANNe oCSAi

Graduate assistant Rob Scott hands over 
a computer to Shymone Moses for use in 
her classroom at Laurelbrook Elementary 
School.

ing, and the lord blessed 
with these computers.”

These donations are 

Student Missionaries Rise to the call

professional to mentor her 
during the internship.

 “Being selected as 
a NextGen leader,” says 
Stroup, “is a nationally 
recognized honor for the 
student, for Southern Ad-
ventist University, and the 
campus’ American Human-
ics Program.”

—BY SuzANNe oCSAi
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“Make me a servant, humble and 
meek….” The words from the familiar 
song caused me to stop short. The 
four young adults cleaning the long-
neglected, roach-infested kitchen of 
this downtown Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, home continued, “lord, let me lift 
up those who are weak….”

Young Adult Camp Meeting 
in Collegedale, May 28-31, 2008, 
had concluded the previous night, 
except for the 10 young adults 
participating in the “morning after” 
service project by fixing up a 
home in downtown Chattanooga, 
on June 1.

During camp meeting, the 
young adult division had joined 
with GODencounters, focusing on 
“Worship as a Way of life” as the 
theme. 

GODencounters (www.go-
dencounters.org) is a movement of 
young adults who are wholeheartedly 
seeking a 24/7 experience with the 
living God, recklessly living for His 
renown. The movement grew out of 
Florida Conference’s Young Adult 
Camp Meeting seven years ago and is 
spreading around the country. More 
than a program, GODencounters aims 
to deepen devotion with Jesus by 
developing disciples and walking in 
His footsteps. 

During the weekend, the Col-
legedale Church sanctuary filled with, 
quite possibly, record numbers of 
young adults. The worship led by 
Joe Horness, associate pastor and 
director of worship arts at the Bay 
Pointe Community Church, Traverse 
City, Michigan, was deep and engag-
ing. The messages presented by Sam 
leonor, laSierra University chaplain, 
were food and water for the soul. 

“I was truly blessed,” said John, 
age 24. “The work that God did in my 
heart over the weekend was incred-
ible.”

Tanya, age 30, shared “[GODen-
counters] really made me think about 

aspects of my worship life where I 
am just going through the motions 
and places where I am a little dry…. 
This weekend helped me to see ways 
that God and I can connect more and 
I can surrender more of my heart to 
Him.”

During the planning phase of the 
program, the coordinators discussed 
how great it would be to live out that 
life of worship through service on 
Sunday morning.

By Saturday night, however, the 
last thing anyone felt like doing was 

getting up Sunday morning and 
driving to downtown Chattanoo-
ga to fix up a house. little did 
we know, but the most poignant 
encounter with God was yet to 
come.

“… make me a servant, make 
me a servant, today.” As the 
words echoed off the walls of 
the neglected home, the ground 
felt holy as I witnessed the hands 
and feet of Jesus in action. It was 
evident that these young adults 
had encountered God.

Young Adults Experience 
GODencounters

Sam Leonor speaks in the Collegedale 
Church on Friday evening.

Young adults participate in the service 
project Sunday morning after camp 
meeting.
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A n n o u n c e m e n t s
North Vernon 100th Anniversary – Aug. 8, 9. North Vernon, iN. All former pastors and members are invited. Details: manuelojeda25@hotmail.com 
or 812-591-3805.

Berkeley Springs Church 40th Anniversary – Aug. 16. All former pastors, members, and friends are invited to participate in all-day services, 
including a fellowship luncheon. if you have any stories, articles, or pictures for a public display, or for more information, contact Denise mayberry at 
304-258-6679 or denifrakin@aol.com.

Mid-America Union, Rocky Mountain Conference, and Centura Health – May 31-Aug. 30. Will be providing Sabbath services at Yellowstone 
National Park. Please plan to join these services if you will be visiting the Park this summer. Details: 303-282-3670.

Maranatha Volunteers International’s 2008 Convention will be held Sept. 5 and 6, at the Rolling Hills Community Church in tualatin, oregon (a 
suburb of Portland). All are invited to attend this inspirational weekend. featured speakers will come from india, mozambique, ecuador and Chile. 
Come and see how God is moving in different parts of the world and how you can be involved. for more information contact maranatha Volunteers 
international at 916-920-1900 or www.maranatha.org.

Oak Park Academy Alumni – Sept. 19, 20. Return to Gates Hall, Nevada, iowa, for a great time with classmates and friends. Honor classes: ’33, ’38, 
’43, ’48, ’53, ’58, ’63, ’68, ’73, ’78, and ’83. Details: opainiowa.com.

Birminghm First SDA Church will host Shelley Quinn from 3ABN Network – Sept. 20. Details: birmingham7th@bellsouth.net.

Sunnydale Adventist Academy Alumni Weekend – Oct. 2-5. Honor classes are: 1948, 1953, 1963, 1978, 1983, 1988, and 1998. activities start with the 
Silver Showcase, thursday evening, oct. 2. for details, call 573-682-2164, or visit www.sunnydale.org.

Pioneer Valley Academy Reunion – Oct. 17-19. Camp Winnekeag. All former students, faculty, and staff are invited. for details, email pvainfomanager@
yahoo.com.

Andrews Academy Homecoming Weekend – Oct. 17-19. All alumni of emmanuel missionary College Academy, Andrews university Academy, and 
Andrews Academy plan now to join us for special services on friday evening and all day Sabbath. Honor classes are 1939, ‘44, ‘49, ‘54, ‘59, ‘64, ‘69, ‘74, 
‘79, ‘84, ‘89, ‘94, ‘99, and 2004. for details, contact the Academy Alumni office at 269-471-6140, or e-mail acadalum@andrews.edu

AWR travels where
missionaries cannot go.

12501 Old Columbia Pike • Silver Spring, MD 20904
    800-337-4297 • www.awr.org

“I don’t belong 

to any religious 

group, but after 

listening to your 

programs, I feel 

like I’ve known 

the truth.”

Listener in Africa

Learn more on “Making Waves,” 
AWR’s new TV series on Hope Channel and 3ABN
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Kentucky-Tennessee Feature

NEIL NEDLEY,  MD |  Nedley Health Solutions, Ardmore, OK

TOPICS:
 Depression – The Way Out
 Lifestyle Treatments for Depression
 Nutritional Therapy for the Brain
 Improving Emotional Intelligence
 How Thinking Can Defeat Depression
 Making and Staying with Lifestyle Choices

STEVEN J. FILLER,  DDS |  Associate Dean for Student, Alumni, and External A�airs
University of Alabama School of Dentistry, Birmingham, AL

TOPICS:
 Use of Preventative Measures to Minimize Occurrences of O�ce Medical Emergencies
 Enhancement O�ce and Sta� Preparation for Medical Emergencies
 Familiarity With the Names and General Indications of Common Emergency Drugs
 Familiarity With Commonly Utilized Emergency Equipment
 How to Assume a Role in the Team Treatment of Medical Emergencies

JIM A. WILLIAMSON, OD |  Veterans A�airs Medical Center, Memphis, TN

TOPICS:
 Ordering and Interpreting Bloodwork
 Papilledema: Diagnosis and Causes

PURPOSE
The purpose of this conference is to review medical and dental advances occurring in the past year which 
are pertinent to primary care and general dentistry practices.  The participants should be able to utilize the 
latest information on the topics presented by the lecturers.  Individual lecture objectives will be in your 
registration packet or call 678-420-1442.

ACCREDITATION

MEDICAL CONTINUING EDUCATION
Loma Linda University School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.  Loma Linda University 
School of Medicine designates this medical continuing education activity for a maximum of six hours AMA 
PRA Category 1 Credit(s) ™.  Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their 
participation in the activity.

DISCLOSURE
This program has been planned and implemented in accordance with ACCME essentials and standards.  
The Loma Linda University School of Medicine O�ce of Continuing Medical Education relies on its CME 
faculty to provide program content that is evidenced-based and free of commercial bias.  Therefore, in 
accordance with ACCME standards, any faculty and/or provider industry relationships will be disclosed and 
resolved.

DENTAL CONTINUING EDUCATION
Loma Linda University School of Dentistry designates up to six hours of continuing dental education of 
Category 1.

OPTOMETRY CONTINUING EDUCATION

GUEST SPEAKER | BARRY C. BLACK/ U.S. Senate Chaplain

Thursday, October 16

3:00 - 8:00 p.m.  Registration & Visit Exhibits

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Physicians

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Dentists

7:00 - 11:00 p.m.  4 hours / CE / Optometrists

Friday, October 17

7:00 - 12:00 p.m.  Golf Tournament (must register)

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Physicians

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Dentists

7:30 p.m.   Children’s meeting (ages 1-5)

7:30 p.m.   Evening meeting
   Barry C. Black / U. S. Senate Chaplain

Sabbath, October 18

9:00 a.m.  Sabbath School

9:00 a.m.  Children/Youth Sabbath School & Church     
  Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary, Juniors, Youth

10:45 a.m. Worship Service 
  Barry C. Black / U.S. Senate Chaplain

1:00 - 6:45 p.m. Sabbath afternoon: Family Time in the  
  beautiful Smoky Mountains

6:45 p.m.  Vespers  
  Barry C. Black  / U. S. Senate Chaplain

Adventist Book Center & Exhibits will be open following 
vespers.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Park Vista Hotel | Gatlinburg, TN

You are responsible for making your room reservations. To make reservations, call Park Vista Hotel direct: 1-800-421-7275
Identify yourself with the Southern Union Medical/Dental Retreat to receive the special conference rate of $127.00 per night.
Reservation deadline for hotel special rate: September 12, 2008

REGISTRATION FORM
Registration for Continuing Education

Name _______________________________________

Specialty ______________________________________

______________________________________________

Medical License Number _________________________

Spouse’s Name _________________________________

Conference ____________________________________

Address _______________________________________

______________________________________________

City __________________ State _____ Zip___________

Phone ________________________________________

E-mail  ________________________________________

I would like to register for the following CE classes:

     Dental*          Thurs., 7-10 p.m., Fri., 2-5 p.m.        $75
     Medical*        Thurs., 7-10 p.m., Fri., 2-5 p.m.        $75
     Optometry    Thurs., 7-11 p.m.             $75

*6 credit hours of continuing education for both physicians 
and dentists given through Loma Linda University.

Will you be attending Sabbath services?     Yes*        No       

*If yes, please list names and ages of children attending if 
under 18:
_________________________________________________
Special Sabbath school and church services will be provided for 
all children and youth.  Child care will be provided Friday evening 
for ages 1-5.

Please mail registration and check to: 
Medical/Dental Retreat, Southern Union Conference
PO Box 849, Decatur, GA 30031
Fax 404-299-9726
Phone 678-420-1442

Please �ll out and return by mail or fax no later than 
October 10, 2008. Registration fee is non-refundable.
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NEIL NEDLEY,  MD |  Nedley Health Solutions, Ardmore, OK

TOPICS:
 Depression – The Way Out
 Lifestyle Treatments for Depression
 Nutritional Therapy for the Brain
 Improving Emotional Intelligence
 How Thinking Can Defeat Depression
 Making and Staying with Lifestyle Choices

STEVEN J. FILLER,  DDS |  Associate Dean for Student, Alumni, and External A�airs
University of Alabama School of Dentistry, Birmingham, AL

TOPICS:
 Use of Preventative Measures to Minimize Occurrences of O�ce Medical Emergencies
 Enhancement O�ce and Sta� Preparation for Medical Emergencies
 Familiarity With the Names and General Indications of Common Emergency Drugs
 Familiarity With Commonly Utilized Emergency Equipment
 How to Assume a Role in the Team Treatment of Medical Emergencies

JIM A. WILLIAMSON, OD |  Veterans A�airs Medical Center, Memphis, TN

TOPICS:
 Ordering and Interpreting Bloodwork
 Papilledema: Diagnosis and Causes

PURPOSE
The purpose of this conference is to review medical and dental advances occurring in the past year which 
are pertinent to primary care and general dentistry practices.  The participants should be able to utilize the 
latest information on the topics presented by the lecturers.  Individual lecture objectives will be in your 
registration packet or call 678-420-1442.

ACCREDITATION

MEDICAL CONTINUING EDUCATION
Loma Linda University School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.  Loma Linda University 
School of Medicine designates this medical continuing education activity for a maximum of six hours AMA 
PRA Category 1 Credit(s) ™.  Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their 
participation in the activity.

DISCLOSURE
This program has been planned and implemented in accordance with ACCME essentials and standards.  
The Loma Linda University School of Medicine O�ce of Continuing Medical Education relies on its CME 
faculty to provide program content that is evidenced-based and free of commercial bias.  Therefore, in 
accordance with ACCME standards, any faculty and/or provider industry relationships will be disclosed and 
resolved.

DENTAL CONTINUING EDUCATION
Loma Linda University School of Dentistry designates up to six hours of continuing dental education of 
Category 1.

OPTOMETRY CONTINUING EDUCATION

GUEST SPEAKER | BARRY C. BLACK/ U.S. Senate Chaplain

Thursday, October 16

3:00 - 8:00 p.m.  Registration & Visit Exhibits

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Physicians

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Dentists

7:00 - 11:00 p.m.  4 hours / CE / Optometrists

Friday, October 17

7:00 - 12:00 p.m.  Golf Tournament (must register)

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Physicians

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.  3 hours / CE / Dentists

7:30 p.m.   Children’s meeting (ages 1-5)

7:30 p.m.   Evening meeting
   Barry C. Black / U. S. Senate Chaplain

Sabbath, October 18

9:00 a.m.  Sabbath School

9:00 a.m.  Children/Youth Sabbath School & Church     
  Beginners, Kindergarten, Primary, Juniors, Youth

10:45 a.m. Worship Service 
  Barry C. Black / U.S. Senate Chaplain

1:00 - 6:45 p.m. Sabbath afternoon: Family Time in the  
  beautiful Smoky Mountains

6:45 p.m.  Vespers  
  Barry C. Black  / U. S. Senate Chaplain

Adventist Book Center & Exhibits will be open following 
vespers.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Park Vista Hotel | Gatlinburg, TN

You are responsible for making your room reservations. To make reservations, call Park Vista Hotel direct: 1-800-421-7275
Identify yourself with the Southern Union Medical/Dental Retreat to receive the special conference rate of $127.00 per night.
Reservation deadline for hotel special rate: September 12, 2008

REGISTRATION FORM
Registration for Continuing Education

Name _______________________________________

Specialty ______________________________________

______________________________________________

Medical License Number _________________________

Spouse’s Name _________________________________

Conference ____________________________________

Address _______________________________________

______________________________________________

City __________________ State _____ Zip___________

Phone ________________________________________

E-mail  ________________________________________

I would like to register for the following CE classes:

     Dental*          Thurs., 7-10 p.m., Fri., 2-5 p.m.        $75
     Medical*        Thurs., 7-10 p.m., Fri., 2-5 p.m.        $75
     Optometry    Thurs., 7-11 p.m.             $75

*6 credit hours of continuing education for both physicians 
and dentists given through Loma Linda University.

Will you be attending Sabbath services?     Yes*        No       

*If yes, please list names and ages of children attending if 
under 18:
_________________________________________________
Special Sabbath school and church services will be provided for 
all children and youth.  Child care will be provided Friday evening 
for ages 1-5.

Please mail registration and check to: 
Medical/Dental Retreat, Southern Union Conference
PO Box 849, Decatur, GA 30031
Fax 404-299-9726
Phone 678-420-1442

Please �ll out and return by mail or fax no later than 
October 10, 2008. Registration fee is non-refundable.
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Loma Linda University’s Faculty Practice Plan has 
immediate openings for physicians who are desirous of 
participating as change agents and moving the Loma 
Linda University School of Medicine into a position 
of practicing the mission of serving our local and 
international communities by:

  Continuing the healing ministry of Jesus Christ

  Having a key role in educating 
mission-centered physicians

  Communicating our faculty practice as value-based 
and value-driven

  Allowing God to choose the form and method of 
success He longs for us

If you are interested in being a part of this experience, 
please contact Barbara J. Sharp at 1-800-328-1163 or 
email recruitmd@llu.edu. To view a list of current 
opportunities, visit www.lludoctorjobs.com.

Educating the Next Generation

Janie H. Loo, MD and 
Howard V. Gimbel, MD, 
MPH, FRCSC of Loma Linda 
University Ophthalmology.
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1-800-328-0525
or order online at
www.adventsource.org
(enter the promotional code on the website payment page)

FREE with special 
promotional code SU88
Regular retail price $5.95/kit

Free kits also available with this special promotional code for Elder, Adult Sabbath
School, Greeter, Children’s Ministries, Communication, Personal Ministries, Youth

Ministries, Women’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Deacon.

AdventSource has a free kit for
Stewardship Leaders with the
resources you need for this ministry.

Catalog #100211

ask you to be a 
Did the Nominating Committee

Stewardship
Leader? 

Stewardship ad quarter page  6/18/08  4:35 PM  Page 1
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BARRY LYNN
Executive Director,
Americans United for Separation of Church and State

JOEL HUNTER
Senior Pastor, Northland Church, Orlando, Florida

And a PANEL OF ADVENTIST ACTIVISTS chaired by
Roy Branson, Director, Center for Law & Public Policy

September 26–28, 2008

Mission Inn Resort and Conference Center
Howey-in-the Hills, near Orlando, Florida

2008 ADVENTIST FORUM CONFERENCE

REGISTER NOW:
www.spectrummagazine.org

(916) 774-1080

PUBLIC
in the

CHRIS IANS

SQUARE
FEATURING:
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A d v e r t i s e m e n t s

PROPERTY AVAILABLE

GATLINBURG, TENN., LOG CABIN RENTAL. 
Seven bedrooms, 5 full baths, 6 king beds, 
sleeps 21. Game room with 84” tV screen in 
media room w/DVD player. three mountain view 
decks, 2 hot tubs – 2 inside, 2-person spas, and 
a pool. Call 800-508-6070 – also for sale.  ©

COLLEGEDALE GUESTHOUSE.  1½ bedrooms 
fully equipped condo w/kitchen and laundry, no 
steps, huge deck, secluded woodland setting. 
“Absolutely delightful” say guests. $60/night for 
two (2-night minimum). Roger King, 423-236-
4688. See pictures at www.rogerkingrentals.
com.   ©

FOR SALE. two new custom built homes, 
available immediately. Beautifully designed, 
open floor plan, custom cabinetry, extensive 
trim, Anderson windows, trey ceilings, hardwood 
floors, brick and stone exterior. Also, 48 lots 
with water, phone, electric, and paved road 
completed. Nine miles to Southern Adventist 
university. Jack Henderson, owner Developer, 
828-606-0596, 828-697-1993 [cell].   [8]

INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT COMMUNITY. 
Beautiful, spacious apartments and villas 
located in the magnificent mountains of western 

North Carolina at fLetCHeR PARK iNN.  We 
have current availabilities just waiting for you 
to call home. Call today to schedule a tour. 
800-249-2882 or marketing@fletcherparkinn.
org    [8-12]

QUIET OAKS ASSISTED LIVING in Graysville, 
TN (45 miles from Southern Adventist university) 
has room openings for seniors.  A 25-acre 
mountain estate with many walking trails and 
gardens is located near 3 local SDA churches.  
our licensed home is clean and updated 
with 11 rooms, 3 ABN tV, healthy menu, 
social activities and other amenities.  Call RN 
Administrator, Laura morrison 423-775-7658 
or e-mail quietoaks@comcast.net or www.
quietoak.com   [8]

SUMMIT RIDGE RETIREMENT VILLAGE is a 
place where you can live independently in your 
own home. Lawn mowing and maintenance 
provided. Church and nursing home on grounds. 
make friends with Adventist neighbors, and 
enjoy the low cost of living in the oklahoma 
countryside. Call Bill Norman, 405-454-6538. 
Website: www.summit-ridge-village.org   [8-4]

FLORIDA LIVING: Where the Living is Easy! 
Senior community less than one hour from 
Disney/Daytona Beach. Ground-level apts/
rooms for one-year lease – some furnished. 
transportation/housekeeping available. 
Church/pool/shopping/activities/3ABN/Hope 
tV. Vacationers- 2BR apts. completely 
furnished –$45, $75/per night – minimum 3 
nights; $300 or $400/week up to 4 months. 
Call 800-729-8017; or 407-862-2646, x24. 
Website: floridalivingretirement.com   email: 
JackiefLRC@aol.com   [8,9]

DISCOVER LAUREL SPRINGS, an Adventist 
assisted-living community in mount Dora, florida! 
only 30 minutes from orlando, Laurel Springs 
offers assisted living and Alzheimer’s and 
dementia care in an inviting and safe community. 
every aspect of daily life is carefully planned to 
create a nurturing environment for our residents. 
each spacious apartment is equipped with a 
personal response system, large walk-in showers, 
as well as smoke detectors and sprinkler systems. 
included in rental fees are three delicious meals 
prepared to fit your lifestyle, daily housekeeping, 
laundry services, and life enrichment activities 
that promote physical, mental, and spiritual 
wellness. Weekly chapel services are held on-site 

and transportation is available for those 
who want to attend worship services and 
programs at the nearby SDA church. Call 
today for more information or to schedule 
a personal tour. 352-735-1500.  [8]

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME on 1.5 
fenced acres.  Kitchen/baths recently 
updated. five bedrooms, four baths, 3445 
sf, on quiet dead-end street, no HoA. 
five minutes to forest Lake Church, 15 
minutes to downtown orlando. $445,000 
Call or email for virtual tour. 407-342-2871 
or judymanderson@charter.net (owner/
realtor)  [8,9]

FOR SALE – WAGENER, S.C. – Peaceful 64.95 
acres located 30 miles from Columbia, S.C. 
and about 20 miles from Aiken, S.C.. Located 
7 miles from i-20. it has lots of timber and has 
the possibility for a pond. Call Sam at 803-413-
2858.  [8-12]

FOR SALE – NORTHWEST FT. LAUDERDALE 
– Recent new roof and A/C, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
1½ garage, 7 tropical fruit trees, solar water 
heater. 954-764-8056.  [8-10]

FOR SALE, nice level building lot in beautiful 
Granada estates, 5 minutes from SAu. Asking 50 
K. Call Gary Pyke, builder at 931-582-6669.  [8]

LAKELAND, FL  $31,900 Doublewide mobile 
home in adult park with 1040 sq ft, 2 bdrm, 
2 bath, dining/living/florida room, attached 
storeroom with washer/dryer and covered 
carport. Close to pool and clubhouse. Near SDA 
Church, regional hospital and large mall. 707-
756-0220 or benson2458@yahoo.com  [8]

AFFORDABLE NEW HOMES. No money 
down.  5 3/8% for 33 years, may be subsidized 
to 1% depending on income, (2 bedrooms 
2 baths @ $350/month). Rural tennessee 
Cumberland Plateau setting, 1 mile from SDA 
church and school.  for more information call 
toll free 866-984-3384 or 931-627-5300 ask for 
Donald.  [8,9]

BEAUTIFUL NORTH FLORIDA - 5 lovely 
cleared acres, 2005 fleetwood 3/2 DWmH. 

How to Submit Your Advertising
(1) Have your pastor or a local church elder 

write “Approved” and his signature on the sheet 
of paper containing the advertisement, (2) write 
your name and address on the same sheet, 
(3) specify how many times the ad is to run, (4) 
send the approved ad to your conference office 
6 weeks in advance of the publication date and 
(5) don’t forget to enclose payment in full for each 
month the ad is to run. make checks payable to 
SoutHeRN uNioN.

RAteS: Southern union: $40 for 20 words or 
less, including address. $45 for anything longer 
than 20 words up to 45 words. $1.30 per word 
beyond 45. out of union: $50 for 20 words or less, 
including address. $55 for anything longer than 20 
words up to 45 words. $1.50 per word beyond 45. 
Accepted as space is available. Ads may run in 
successive months as space permits.

SOUTHERN TIDINGS makes every reason-
able effort to screen all advertising, but in no 
case can the periodical assume responsiblity for 
advertisements appearing in its columns, or for 
typo graphical errors.

Our Mission:
To share God’s love by providing

physical, mental and spiritual
healing.

18 hospitals in:
California

Hawaii
Oregon

Washington

Live the Dream
The journey begins with us.

For Job Opportunities, visit
www.adventisthealth.org
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Approx 1400 s.f. Less than one mile from new 
equestrian Center ( A nice place to live at the 
right price. Priced to sell $139,000. Call Carol 
386-965-3547.  [8]

ORLANDO (LONGWOOD) HOME FOR SALE 
– $269,900. 3 bedrooms/2 baths on oak shaded 
homesite in Wekiva, just 5 minutes from forest 
Lake schools and church. updated baths, 2-car 
garage, screened lanai. Community golf, tennis, 
parks, and trails. Call Kay Carson, Realtor, at 
407-276-6337.  [8]

FLORIDA HOME FOR SALE – 2,639 Sf, 4 
bedrooms/3 baths, study, pool, home in excellent 
condition; 2-acre lot with mature landscaping. 
oversized 2-car garage, SS appliances, 
new roof, carpet, paint. Near forest Lake 
Academy and markham Woods Church. Quiet 
neighborhood with Wekiva River access. owner 
anxious, price negotiable. Visit www.realtor.com, 
mLS: o4802010, or call 512-358-1350.  [8]

COLLEGEDALE, TN HOME FOR SALE – 
executive home, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 1.5 mi. 
from SAu campus, with potential rental apt. 
upstairs. 1 1/2 acre lot, very private, exclusive 
neighborhood. Asking $229,500, possible rent 
to own. Call 276-579-4215 or e-mail info@
rugbycreek.com.  [8]

FOR SALE. Near ocala, fL, with wheelchair 
access home. Has 2962 Sf living, total 3977. 
4-2-2 split plan. Big kitchen, double ovens, 
pantry, 7 closets! ½ acre has fenced back 
yard, drilled well, softener, 6 zone sprinklers, 12 
x 16 workshop w/electric. Near SDA churches. 
$379,000. 352-347-0820. [8]

HOUSE FOR SALE – COLLEGEDALE, TN – 
ideal for students or retired couple. 3 BR, 2 full 
baths, 1-car garage, single-level on level lot, quite 
neighborhood 2 miles from Southern Adventist 
university. Roof, windows, siding, carpet, and 
appliances replaced 2002. $119,500. Call oneita 
turner at 423-503-4726. [8]

SABBATICAL-SUITES FOR RENT. Completely 
furnished turn-key apartment in quiet New 
england home on peaceful farm in maine. 
Short walk to sea. Peaceful solitude for time to 
commune with God, nature, and your own soul. 
Available for few days to few months. 207-729-
3115 for brochure/rates.  [8,9]

NEED A LOAN?  if you want to refinance to 
consolidate debt, need a home equity loan, or if 
you’re buying a new home, i can help you in all 
50 states. Call Doug Spinella at 888-825-4105, 
x103, or email doug@dedicated2loans.com  
owner of Dedicated mortgage Services.  [8]

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LAURELBROOK ACADEMY seeks mission-
minded staff. Beautiful mountain location; 
sixty miles from SAu. Housing and stipend 
provided. many positions open in healthcare and 

agriculture as well as Science, english, and math 
teachers. Call Roger Westfall at 423-775-0771; 
or email: chsape@cs.com ©

BUSINESS OFFICE MANAGER. Graduate 
nurse anesthesia school (CRNA) in tennessee. 
School’s aim: “Reflecting Christ in Anesthesia 
education.” Responsibilities include financial/
accounting, human resources (HR), and 
operations/administrative. Baccalaureate 
degree, accounting/business office experience, 
administrative, and HR experience highly 
desirable. Close to SDA schools. full benefits  
available. Call/fax resume: 615-732-7676.  [8,9]

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks a 
creative, tech-savvy eCommunications manager 
to shape and drive the website and interactive 
media initiatives. the right candidate will be 
passionate about developing interesting, timely 
information about Southern on the university 
website and through social marketing. Skills 
needed include web design, customer service, 
and teamwork. to apply, please send resume 
and sample website addresses to Pat Coverdale 
at Human Resources: plcoverdale@southern.
edu or Po Box 370, Collegedale, tN 37315. [8]

JOBS4MYFAITH.COM – Want a rewarding career 
in SDA ministry service – or need the perfect 
candidate for your church, ministry, or organization? 
then jobs4myfaith.com is your source for affordable, 
easy-to-use job matching! Post resumes, jobs, and 
more at jobs4myfaith.com.  [8]

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE 
seeks a Communication Intern/Webmaster. 
Requirements for eligibility to this internship 
include the recent satisfactory completion 
of a degree (bachelor’s degree preferred) in 
a computer-related field. Duties include the 
management, development, and maintenance 
of the Conference’s presence on the internet. 
for details see the job posting at www.gccsda.
com or e-mail tammy fisher, Communication 
Director at tfisher@gccsda.com.  [8]

MEDICAL PRACTICE in rural East Tennessee 
seeks individual to join a physician-led 
wellness program. Nutritionist, dietician, 
physicians assistant, or nurse practitioner 
with ability to do some public speaking would 
be ideal, but no degree or certification is 
required. Responsibilities would include working 
with the Wellness Coordinator to create and 
refine presentations, school curriculums, 
and work place programs. 
Contact Stephen Boone 
at 423-784-7269 for more 
information.  [8-10]

CHRISTIAN RECORD 
seeks an Assistant 
Treasurer with knowledge 
of payroll, spreadsheets, 
benefits.  Requirements: 
five years accounting 
experience, bachelor’s 
degree in accounting or 

finance. Contact Alicejean at 402-488-0981 
x222, or prhr@christianrecord.org.  [8]

CHRISTIAN RECORD se eks  Chief 
Development Officer – Requires positive 
leadership. experience in a development 
program: identifying, cultivating, soliciting major 
donors, ability to work as a team player, etc. 
Contact Alicejean at 402-488-0981 x222, or 
prhr@christianrecord.org.  [8]

ADVENT HOME needs young professional. 
mA degree, potential to provide leadership, 
management, financial skills. Work with ADHD 
teenagers. Long term relationship: challenge, 
self-sacrifice, self-denial and growth in 
supporting ministry with great potential.  Call 
Blondel Senior 423-336-5052.  [8]

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

PREPAID PHONE CARDS. featuring some 
new-updated-different cards with no connection 
fees for u.S.A. and international countries. 
Ranges: 1¢ per minute to 2.8¢. Do you want a 
card that does not expire? Benefits ASi projects 
and Christian education. for information, call LJ 
Plus at: 770-441-6022 or 888-441-7688.  ©

VICTORY IN JESUS by Pastor Bill Liversidge. A 
new book or 5CD series explaining how Victory 
over sin is possible by embracing HiS death 
and receiving HiS overcoming Life. Available 
through creativegrowthministries.org; or your 
local ABC; or call 828-403-0653 (east coast), 
or 661-827-8174 (west coast).   [8-10]

NEW BOOK BLOWOUT! August 17-31. Best 
prices on new books this year. Shop online 
at www.AdventistBookCenter.com *24-hour 
shopping * No Waiting * No-hassle Christmas 
Shopping. [8]

“GO GREEN” with new high protein plant based 
green powder…detoxifies, anti-inflammatory, 
increases energy, anti-aging properties, 
promotes healthy vision, and alkalinizes PH…
from the distributors of green barley for over 25 
years. “Nutrition that works for people on the go.” 
Call Ruth 1-888-356-5707.  [8]

MISCELLANEOUS

SINGLE AND OVER 40? Stay home and meet 
new friends in uSA, only interracial group for 

Adventist Satellite Systems 

 

For installation in the Atlanta area, call 

 

Kaz Sanocki  
404-791-3093 
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Adventist singles over 40. for information, send 
large self-addressed stamped envelope to ASo-
40, 2747 Nonpareil, Sutherlin, oR 97479.  ©

C h r i s t i a n S i n g l e s D a t i n g . c o m   
AdventistsSingles.org   fRee trial! thousands 
of successes! fRee chat, search, and profiles. 
Witnessing through articles, friendships, and 
forums. Adventist owned since 1993.  top 
ranked.   ©

AFFORDABLE FULL-SERVICE MOVING. 
experienced, careful, licensed, and insured 
interstate SDA mover. Based in orlando. 
Services include: moving, packing, crating, 
vehicle transport, and storage. formerly known 
as Russ Durham, mover. florida Reg. mover 
#1394. Call free State moving at 407-884-
0089.   ©

ARE YOU MOVING SOON?  Before you rent an 
u-Haul and do it yourself, check our price and 
save yourself the hassle. Plan ahead now and 
reserve a time slot. fast, direct, and economical. 
Contact Gary erhard, erhard furniture, 6681 u.S. 
31, Berrien Springs, mi; 269-471-7366 evenings 
8-11 p.m.   ©

RELOCATING?  Apex moving & Storage has 
a National Account Contract with the General 
Conference for your moving needs.  take 
advantage of a volume rated discount.  Be 
assured you are moving with the BeSt!  Call 
marcy Dante’ at 800-766-1902; or visit us at: 
www.apexmoving.com/adventist   [8]

RVs!!! Adventist owned and operated RV 
dealership has been helping SDAs for more 
than 30 years. Huge inventory. Courtesy airport 
pickup and onsite hookups. Satisfied SDA 
customer list available. Call toll-free: 888-933-
9300. Lee’s RV City, oklahoma City. Visit our 
website: www.leesrv.com or email: LeesRVs@
aol.com    ©

VACATION on KAUAI, HAWAII 
- “the Garden island” - Kahili 
mountain Park is a scenic 
mountain getaway located at 
the base of Kahili Ridge. Just 
minutes from popular Kauai 
attractions, the park has an 
assortment of 1-4 room cabins 
with sleeping for 2-6 persons.  
See pictures and rates at www.
kahilipark.org Reservations: 808-
742-9921.  [8-9]

CRUISE ALASKA  – 7-day 
southbound glacier route on 
Carnival’s Spirit. Cruise will be 
hosted by missions of Love, inc., 
a non-profit corporation raising 
scholarship monies for Christian 
education. Gospel vocal group 
“except for Grace” will be in 
concert. for brochure, call Al 
ferry, 661-889-0191 or e-mail 
al@missionsoflove.com.  [8-1]

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD – New 
home-based business opportunity is changing 
ordinary lives into extraordinary lives. What you 
earn is up to you. Call 866-796-6178  [8-1]

EIGHT NATURAL REMEDIES with James 
Johnson, m.D.  Phone/fax 615-523-2136.  Also 
online instructor-led NCLeX-RN® review 
nursing courses every month. www.geocities.
com/jjohnsonmd/nclex.html   [8, 9]

MISSION QUEST ACADEMY. Beginning 
September 4, 2008: “time out” for young men 
ages 16+. Discover your potential, and God’s 
purpose and plan for your life. in depth studies 
of God’s Word, training in missions, Vocations, 
outdoor Adventure, and much more! Loving, 
family environment in the wilderness of montana. 
for details, call Rod Boothby 406-754-0094. 
www.missionquestacademy.org   [8]

SPONSOR A CHILD! $25 a month will send a 
child in india to a SDA school. it pays for tuition, 
housing, food, clothes, and medical. ADVeNtiSt 
CHiLD iNDiA is an official project of Southern 
Asia Division of SDAs. 443-430-0476. www.
adventistchildindia.org or childcare@sud-
adventist.org   [8-10]

I WAS IN PRISON and you came to me. matthew 
25:36 RSV. Adventist-owned company is raising 
business capital to establish employer prison 
industry programs. 9% Roi through dept financing. 
Program reduces recidivism and prepares inmates 
for successful re-entry into society. federal and 
state approved. Contact Stephen Hall, President, 
Drumtyght industries, 520-647-3251 or email 
shall@Drumtyght.com [8]

NORTH GEORGIA MOUNTAIN CABIN 
RENTALS (near Helen).  enjoy our secluded, 

deluxe log cabins: mountain view, lake, river, 
and creek fronts available; hot tub, Jacuzzi, 
sauna, game room, and all the extras.  Part 
of proceeds goes toward a Lifestyle Retreat.  
www.bluecreekcabins.com or call 706-865-
1405 [8-6]

FREE SERMONS – internet streaming, 
download and share inspirational and thought 
provoking audio and transcribed sermons. www.
wdfrazeesermons.com [8, 9]

WANT TO BE A SOUL WINNER? A proven 
method of evangelism that has already been 
responsible for the distribution of Spirit of 
Prophecy books, pamphlets, CD’s, DVD’s and 
Bible studies and tens of thousands of people 
receiving the three angels’ message. if you 
would like to be part of this fast growing ministry 
call: 423-365-9933 or 423-775-1607. No financial 
investment required. [8-10]

FLEA MARKET EVANGELISM – Do you want 
to witness to people who come to you? flea 
market evangelism may be what you are looking 
for. Visit us at one of our booths; we may be 
able to help you. for information, call Wayne at 
865-376-2142.  [8]

MUSIC AT THE 2010 GC SESSION in Atlanta, 
June 23-July 3. Needed: high-quality sacred 
music from vocalists, instrumentalists, choirs, 
ensembles, etc. Please visit www.gcsession.org 
for details and application. Send all requested 
materials to NAD music Coordinator, Attn: 
Ron Christman, 12501 old Columbia Pike, 
Silver Spring, mD 20904-6600. Deadline for 
application: January 31, 2009.  ©
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Hispanic Camp Meeting – Sept. 
12-14. Camp Alamisco.
Junior High Bible Conference – 
Sept. 19, 20. Camp Alamisco.

Kentucky-
Tennnessee
Conference Association Board
Sept. 30.   Dec. 9.
Conference Executive 
Committee
Sept. 30.   Dec. 9.
Pastors/Teachers Retreat – Aug. 
3-6. indian Creek Camp.
Literature Evangelists Summer 
Retreat – Aug. 7-10. indian Creek 
Camp.
Young Women’s Retreat – Sept. 
19-21. indian Creek Camp.
Conference Pathfinder 
Camporee – Sept. 25-28. Salt 
Lick State Park.
Women’s Retreats 
i. Sept. 26-28. indian Creek 
Camp.
ii. oct. 3-5. indian Creek Camp.
Hispanic Youth Retreat – oct. 
17-19. indian Creek Camp.

Carolina
Hispanic Women’s Retreat – 
Aug. 15-17. NPR.
Pathfinder Leadership 
Convention – Aug. 22-25. NPR.
Family Camp – Aug. 28-Sept. 2. 
NPR.
Carolina LE Retreat – Sept. 4-8. 
NPR.
Carolina Retiree Retreat – Sept. 
8-11. NPR.
Hispanic Camp Meeting 2 – 
Sept. 12-15. NPR .
Eastern Carolina Camp Meeting 
– Sept. 26-28. oak island.
Young Adult Retreat – Sept. 
26-28. NPR.

Florida
Complete calendar online – 
http://www.floridaconference.com/
calendar.html
Florida Pathfinder Events – 
http://www.floridapathfinders.
com/ or call 407-644-5000 x127.
Singles’ Ministries Events and 
mailing list information. Spiritual 
study groups, fellowship dinners, 
outings, and more. http://www.
asamcf.org/, djmiller4000@
embarqmail.com, or 386-789-
3235.
Liberación (Hispanic youth 
rally) – Aug. 22-23. tampa Bay 
area. Details: 407-644-5000 x129.
Evangelism Series
Aug. 30-Sept. 4. melbourne. 
Lester and zula Pratt.
oct. 5-Nov. 25. DeLand. Bill and 
Sunshine Waters.
oct. 18-Nov. 22. miami temple. 
Lester and zula Pratt.
Nov. 1-8. La Red 2008. Rolando 
and Rebeca de los Ríos.
Planned Giving Clinics and 
Seminars
Sept. 13. DeLand.
Sept. 20. South Brevard.
Sept. 27. Victory in Port St. Lucie.
oct. 4-5. Plantation.
oct. 18. mt. Dora.
Nov. 15-16. Winter Haven.
Dec. 13. miami Springs.
Spanish-language Men’s 
Ministries Convention – Sept. 13. 
ephesus Junior Academy, West 
Palm Beach. free admission with 
lunch provided. Details: leonard.
fernandez@floridaconference.
com or 407-618-0265.
Children’s Ministries Fall 
Convention – Sept. 19-21. Camp 
Kulaqua, High Springs. theme: 

transformed By His Love. Details: 
rburrill@cfl.rr.com, 407-644-
5000 x136, or 321-303-7699.
West Coast Youth Rally – Sept. 
27. New Port Richey Church. 
Details: 407-644-5000 x129.
High School Bible Conference 
– oct. 9-12. Camp Kulaqua, High 
Springs. Details: 407-644-5000 
x129.
South Florida Youth Rally – oct. 
18. Host church: fort myers. 
Details: 407-644-5000 x129.
College/University Leadership 
Retreat – oct. 24-25. Stillwaters 
Lodge at Camp Kulaqua, High 
Springs. Details: 407-644-5000 
x129.

Georgia-Cumberland
Complete calendar online – 
www.gccsda.com
Health Rally – Aug. 2. mountain 
City, tN.
Health Rally – Aug. 9. 
thomaasville, GA.
Hispanic NET ’08, Alejandro 
Bullón – Aug. 10-27. Part i, 
Broadcast from Chicago, iL. 
(check local church for more 
details)
Pathfinder Leadership 
Convention – Aug. 15-17. Cohutta 
Springs.
NE Tenn. Women’s Conference 
– Aug. 16. Rogersville, tN.
Health Rally – Aug. 16. Hixson, 
tN.
Adventurer Ministries 
Convention – Aug. 22-24. 
Cohutta Springs.
Hope for Hurting Hearts – Aug. 
22-24. Chattanooga, tN.
Sabbath in the Smokies – Sept. 
5-6. Cades Cove.
Health Rally – Sept. 6. Auburn, 
GA.
Kids in Discipleship Training – 
Sept. 7-10. Collegedale, tN.
Elder’s Certification Training – 
Sept. 12-14. Cohutta Springs.
Hispanic NET ’08, Alejandro 
Bullón – Sept. 13-20. Part ii, 
Broadcast from Phoenix, Az. 
(check local church for more 
details)
Retired Workers’ Retreat – Sept. 
18-21. Cohutta Springs.
Pathfinder Drill Instructor Boot 
Camp – Sept. 19-21. Cohutta 
Springs.
Health Rally – Sept. 20. murphy, 
NC.
Southern Deaf Camp Meeting – 
Sept. 25-28. Camp Kulaqua, High 
Springs, fL.

NE Tenn. Church Retreat – 
Sept. 26-27. the oaks, outside 
Greeneville, tN.
Health Rally – Sept. 27. 
fayetteville, GA.

Gulf States
Complete Calendar online
http://www.gscsda.org
Conference Workers’ 
Convention – Aug. 3-6. Bass 
memorial Academy. 
Birmingham First Church 
Homecoming & 110th 
Anniversary – Aug. 2. the guest 
speaker will be former pastor, 
Paul Boling. Brakeworth school 
reunion will be held Saturday 
evening. 
Bass Academy Registration – 
Aug. 10.
First Day of School – Aug. 11.
Literature Evangelist Summer 
Retreat – Aug. 7-10. Camp 
Alamisco.
Youth Leadership Convention – 
Aug. 14-17. Camp Alamisco.
Conference Executive 
Committee – Aug. 19. Conference 
office.

Sunset
  Aug. 1 Aug. 8 Aug. 15 Aug. 22 Sept. 29 Sept. 5
  Atlanta, GA 8:32 8:25 8:17 8:08 7:59 7:49
 Charleston, SC 8:13 8:06 7:58 7:49 7:40 7:31
 Charlotte, NC 8:20 8:13 8:04 7:55 7:45 7:36
 Collegedale, tN 8:37 8:29 8:21 8:12 8:02 7:52
 Huntsville, AL 7:42 7:35 7:27 7:18 7:08 6:58
 Jackson, mS 7:53 7:46 7:38 7:30 7:21 7:12
 Louisville, KY 8:46 8:37 8:28 8:18 8:08 7:57
 memphis, tN 7:57 7:49 7:41 7:32 7:22 7:12
 miami, fL 8:02 7:57 7:51 7:44 7:37 7:29
 montgomery, AL 7:37 7:30 7:22 7:14 7:05 6:56
 Nashville, tN 7:46 7:38 7:29 7:20 7:10 7:00
 orlando, fL 8:11 8:05 7:58 7:51 7:43 7:35
 Wilmington, NC 8:07 8:00 7:51 7:42 7:33 7:23

Health Summit 

 

Health Summit West-English, 2008, Loma Linda 

University-The North American Division, Pacific 

Union, and Loma Linda School of Health announce 

the fourth health certification-training program  

October 17-20, 2008. 

“Tell the World Christ Brings Health and 

Wholeness” will present featured speakers  

Jose Rojas and Pastor Hyveth Williams. 

Six “train-the-trainer” seminars will be conducted. 

Visit www.nadhealthsummit.com for details. 
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